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INTRODUCTION 
Select ive herbicides are highly spec i f i c  
chemical s . They m ust control weeds at rates which do 
not inj ure crops , they must l eave no res id ue in the soil 
to i nj ure s ucceeding crops , and they must l eave no 
.ha z ardo us res idue on crops ( 3 4 ) . It has been extremely 
d i f f i c ul t  for researchers to develop selective 
herbicides that adequately meet all of the se goal s . For 
examp l e , an ideal herb ic ide spray effectively controls 
gra s s  and broadlea f weeds s imultaneously ( 3 1 ) . Compl ete 
control becomes di fficult when both monocot and dicot 
weeds are present in the population . Typical weed 
control pract ices in soybeans (Glycine max ( L . ) Merr . ]  
incl ude the use o f  more than one herbic ide for broad 
spectrum weed control {12 0 ) . Therefore , when farmers are 
plagued with a variety of weeds incl uding both annual 
grasses and ·broadleaf weeds , there is seldom a s ingl e  
economical herb icide ava i l able that wi l l  comp l etely 
control the weed pop ul ation . 
An important area of current herb i c ide research 
is the invest igation of herbicide tank mixture s . It  i s  
common f ield experience that use of a broad spectr um 
herbicide exerts a selective pressure on the f ield 
pop ulation beca use o f  different ial effectiveness on 
various weed species ( 5 3 ) . 
Comb ining herb ic ides offers poss ibl e  so lut ions . 
The use o f  mixtures wil l allow a herbicide to overcome 
the weaknesses of other herb ic ides in the combinat ion . 
Crafts ( 3 5 )  has recently suggested that··a j udicious 
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.comb inat ion o f  herbicides is l ike making up prescript ion 
drugs . Properly chosen herbicide mixtures can have many 
advantages . Using·mixtures of toxicants wi l l  provide 
more ef fective control of popul ations of mixed weed 
species exceptiona l ly tol erant of the herbicide program , 
especial ly when the toxicants kil l  by a f fect ing 
d i f ferent physiol ogical processes ( 5 3 ) . 
Tank-mixing can reduce costs . E l iminat ing trips 
over the field decreases time ; labor , fuel , and 
equipment expense . With current high costs to produce 
it is important that , in the process o f  crop product ion , 
farmers make as few trips over the field as pos s ib l e  in 
order to keep costs down and ma inta in or i ncrease 
pro fits ( 1 2 9 ) . 
Herbic ide combinat ions can lower res idues in 
crops and in soils . They offer one method o f  extend ing 
weed control over l ong periods o f  time . Properly chos en 
comb inat ions provide insurance aga inst weather 
condit ions unfavorable to one of the herb i cides . In 
3 
addit ion , herb i cide combinations offer the pos s ibi l i�y 
o f  broadening selectivity by synergistic action on weeds 
( 3 4) • 
Tank-mixing herbicides may be both e ffect ive and 
pro fitable but poss ible disadvantages should not be 
.overlooked . Mixing herbic ides may not be pos s ible when 
d i f ferences in . placement or timing that is spec i fically 
requi red for the e ffectiveness of the chemical i s  
cons idered (1 2 1 ) . Erratic weed control may a l so result . 
The obj ectives o f  these studies were : {1 ) 
Determine the type o f  interaction involved in a common 
tank-mix o f  qui z alofop (±) --2 - [4 [ ( 6-chl oro - 2 -qu inoxal inyl 
) oxy]phenoxy] propanoic acid and benta z on [3 - (1 -methyl­
ethyl ) - ( 1H ) -2 , 1 , 3 -benzothiadiaz in-4- ( 3 H ) -one 
2 , 2 -dioxide]. (2 ) Compare the responses o f  appl icat ion 
factors such as : growth stage , herbic ide rate , 
sequential app l ications , carrier volumes , and spray 
additives and how they af fe�t the tank-mix treatment of 
the two herbicides . ( 3 )  Monitor and record stomatal 
conductance of velvetleaf and yel low foxt a i l  p l ants 
treated with the various herbicide treatments . 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Two or more herb icides used together may produce 
a response in p lants that is not predictab l e . T hi s  
unpredicted (dependent ) response results from an 
.interact ion , a concept that usual ly is not eas i ly 
interpreted (9 5 ) . There are many de finit ions o f  
phytotoxic interactions (3 , 4 2 , 9 6 , 12 1 , 1 4 8 ) . A phytotoxic 
interacti on occurs when the total response to a 
combination d i f fers from the s imple sum of its responses 
to the individual toxicants . Interact ion types can be 
defined as : addit ive , synergistic , and antagonst ic 
(12 1 ) . When the total response is the sum o f  the two 
independent components ,  there·is no interact i on and the 
response is cal l ed an "addit ive interact ion". When the 
total response i s  not the sum of the two independent 
components the responses are termed e ither "synerg i st i c  
action" or "antagonistic ac�ion", and they are dependent 
responses . Synergi sm is the s imultaneous act ion o f  two 
or more toxicants in which the total response o f  an 
organi sm to a pesticide combination is greater than the 
sum of its responses to the individual toxicants . 
Antagoni s m  is the oppos ite situat ion , in wh ich the total 
response of an organism to a pestic ide comb inat ion is 
l ess than the sum o f  its responses to the ind iv idual 
toxicants ( 9 5 )  • 
The bas i s  for antagonism has been invest igated 
in some herb i c ide combinat ions . Antagonisms may be due 
to a number o f  factors . These include a lterat i ons in 
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.the metabo l ism o f  one herb ic ide , caused by the second 
herbicide or alterat ions in plant metabol i sm by one 
herbicide which adversely a f fects the phytotoxi c ity o f  
the second herb icide ( 1 0 0 , 1 19 , 1 2 2 , 15 1 ) . Antagoni sms may 
a l so be caused by chemical or phys ical interact ions 
occurring between herbicides when they are mixed 
together in the spray tank ( 1 0 1 , 14 5 ) . Therefore , it is 
important to investigate the activity of chemicals in 
probab l e  tank mixtures to see ·i f  they are compat ibl e . 
There is cons iderable information in the 
l iterature concern ing l oss of herbicida l activ ity 
( antagonism )  when two or more herbicides are mixed 
together ( 3 4 , 5 5 , 1 0 0 , 1 0 1 , 1 0 5 , 1 07 , 1 1 1 , 1 1 2 , 1 1 9 , 12 1 , 1 2 2 , 1 2 3 , 
1 4 5 , 1 5 1 ) . Antagoni stic interactions have been recorded 
between carbamates and growth regulating herb i c ides 
( 6 6 ) . Dortenz io and Norris reviewed a number o f  
diclo fop interactions with other herbicides i n  which 
dicl o fop activity was reduced ( 4 1 ) . Antagoni stic or 
addit ive responses were observed with ac i fluorfen plus 
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2 , 4 -DB treatments in the greenhouse ( 15 4 ) . 
Chl orsul furon at . 0 -2 or . 04 kgjha in a mixture with 
flamprop at . 5 6 kgjha reduced the visual percent control 
of wild oat and increased wild oat fresh weight over 
that obta ined with fl amprop alone ( 1 0 6 ) . Reduced 
.control of wild oats has been reported when 2 , 4 -D is 
mixed w ith barban ( 1 18 ) , diclofop ( 1 0 5 ) , di fenz oquat 
(1 1 1 ) , or flamprop · ( 1 1 2 ) . In most o f  these studies the 
antagoni sm was one way , in that there was a l oss o f  wild 
oat control ,  but no l oss of broadleaf weed control 
( 1 0 4 ) . The addit ion of s ima z ine to glyphosate app l ied 
to quackgrass , corn , and beans and o f  atra z ine to 
glyphosate on corn , clearly reduced the phytotoxicity of 
glyphosate ( 8 ) . Studies by O ' Donovan and O ' Sul l ivan 
indicated that the technical components of the 2 , 4 -D and 
MCPA amine commercial formulations were sole ly 
respons ibl e for the reduced parquat act ivity ( 1 0 1 ) . 
Severa l researchers have observed antagon i stic 
interactions between 2 , 4 -D and other herb i c ides with 
d i fferent modes o f  act ion ( 1 5 4 ) . The herb i c idal 
activity o f  di fenz oquat or a barban and di fenz oquat 
mixture was reduced on addition of amine formul ations 
but not ester fo rmul at ions of  herbic ides for broadleaved 
weeds ( 1 1 1 ) . A cons iderable reduction in absorption and 
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translocation o f  C 1 4 -glyphosate.occurred when it was 
appl ied to the l ea f  surface in a mixture with the 
commerc ial formulat i on of e ither 2 , 4 -D amine , 2 , 4 -D 
ester , or bromoxyni l  ( 1 0 0 ) . Baird reported reduced 
act ivity by glyphosate when it was appl ied with alachlor 
.or diuron ( 8 5 ) . Stahlman and Phi l l ips reported reduced 
glyphosate activity when used with atra z ine , propa z ine , 
s ima z ine , propachlor , l inuron , cyana z ine ,  and terbutryn 
( 14 5 ) . Wild oat control with diclofop at 1 kg/ha was 
reduced from 9 6 % when used alone to 7 6 , 4 8 , 3 1 , and 1 4 %  by 
tank mixture with I AA  ( 3 - indole acetic acid ) MCPA , 
2 , 4 -D ,  or d icamba , respectively ( 1 0 3 ) . Dicl ofop 
tank-mixed with auxin-type herbicides has been reported 
to decrease wild oat control compared to d i c l o fop 
app l ied a l one ( 1 8 , 1 5 1 ) . Qureshi and VandenBorn 
{1 2 2 , 1 2 3 )  reported that the mixture of MCPA and diclofop 
reduced the uptake o f  diclo fop by wild oat . O ' Sul l ivan 
and O ' Donovan ( 1 0 8 ) showed in greenhouse studies that 
the act ivity of threshold rates of glyphosate are 
permanently reduced in barley , wheat , and wild oat when 
glyphosate is in spray a mixture with e ither 2 , 4 -D ,  
bromoxynil , or dicamba . Arenstein ( 9 )  found that diuron 
reduced glyphosate activity whether the diuron was mixed 
with the glyphosate or appl ied 2 days be fore or 2 days 
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after the glyphosate . A report by Chow and Dryden ( 3 0 )  
indicated that partial loss o f  herbicidal activity o f  
benz oyl prop ethyl .on Avena fatua occurred when it was 
tank-mixed with TCA , and that a further l os s  o f  activity 
occurred in three-way mixtures o f  benz oylprop ethyl and 
.TCA with 2 , 4 -D amine or MCPA amine . Ba i ly and Davi son 
showed that necrot ic inj ury due to paraquat in 
Convolvulus arvens is L.  was reduced in the presence of 
2 , 4 -D ( 1 1 ) . 
Antagonistic herbicide interactions have been 
shown to exi st between several herbicides . Thi s  study 
wil l spec i f ical ly focus on the interacti on between 
Assure ( qu i z al o fop ) and Basagran (bentaz on )  . 
Assure ( qui z al ofop) is a registered herb icide 
for postemergence control of both annual and perennial 
grasses . The l i st includes giant foxta i l , green 
foxta i l , yel low foxta il , fal l  panicum , shattercane , 
quackgrass , j ohnsongrass , volunteer corn , wild proso 
m i l l et , and barnyardgrass among others . The compound is 
used for grass control in soybeans and cotton as wel l  as 
other broadleaf crops . Gramineous crops are not 
tolerant to qui zal o fop .  Qui z alofop does not control 
sedges and broadlea f weeds ( 19 , 4 9 , 9 8 ) . 
Fol iar app l icat ions are absorbed and 
translocated throughout the plant . The herbic ide i s  
absorbed through t he leaf surface both bas ipetal ly and 
acropeta l ly . C - 1 4  studies have shown accumulations in 
meristematic t issue . Early visual s ymptoms include a 
yel l owing andjo r  purp l ing o f  the younger l eaves . 
-Compl ete p lant death general ly occurs within 2 1  days 
a fter treatment {1 9 , 4 9 , 9 8 ) . 
Postemergence appl ications of qui z a l ofop should 
include a nonionic surfactant at 0 . 2 -0 . 5 % ( vjv ) or a 
nonp hytotoxic petrol eum o i l  concentrate at 2 . 3  1/ha . 
One appl icati on o f  0 . 0 3 5  to 0 . 14 kg a ijha qui z al o fop i s  
recommended f o r  the control o f  annual grasses . T im ing 
of app l icat ion can range from emergence through 
heading. Best results are obtained with appl i cat ion 
before the 6 - 8  leaf sta ge ( 4 5 ) . 
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Basa gran ( benta zon)  is  a registered herbic ide 
for over-the-top broadleaf weed control ( 1 5 7 ) . Bentazon 
app l ied as a postemergence spray treatment has 
selectively control led many broadleaved weed spec ies in 
soybeans ( 4 0 , 5 8 , 8 8 , 13 4 , 1 3 6 ) . Benta zon contro l s  ivyleaf 
morn inggl ory , velvetleaf , and common cockl ebur , which 
have been reported to reduce soybean yields 3 2 %  ( 1 6 4 ) , 
6 6 %  ( 4 4 ) , and 8 0% {1 3 ) , respectively . Benta z on a l so 
control s  common l ambsquarters , common purslane , common 
·1 0  
ragweed , giant ra gweed , j imsonweed , pennsylvania 
smartweed , shepardspurse , venice mal low , wild buckwheat , 
wi ld mustard , and wild sunflower ( 1 6 ) . Benta z on does 
not control grasses . 
Bentaz on is ef fective through contact action . 
-Postemergence appl ications should be app l i ed when weeds 
are smal l  and actively growing. Early appl icat i on to 
weeds produces the · best weed control because it makes it 
eas ier to obta in thorough spray covera ge . A 
nonphytotoxic o i l  concentrate should be added to the 
spray tank for spec i fic weed problems . The o i l  
concentrate must contain either a petroleum or vegetable 
o i l  base . Addition of oil  concentrate to benta z on may 
cause a s l i ght lea f burn to the crop . The potential  for 
l ea f  burn is increased when relat ive humidity and 
temperature are hi gh ( 1 6 ) . 
There i s  much evidence in the l iterature about 
reduced phytotoxicity of postemergence soybean 
herb icides when appl ied as a tank�mix . Broad spectrum 
weed control with postemergence appl ications o f  
broadl ea f and grass herbic ides may result.in control 
level s  that are l ower than expected {1 2 1 ) . Researchers 
have reported reduced annual grass control from 
postemergence gras s  herbicide appl ications that 
1 1  
conta ined e ither ac i fluorfen or bentaz on i n  a tank 
mixture {2 4 , 3 9 , 1 2 5 , 13 7 , 1 52 , 1 6 1 ) . Reseachers have shown 
the eff icacy o f  sethoxydim i s  sometimes decreased when 
tank-mixed with bentaz on ( 2 0 , 2 4 , 6 5 , 8 9 , 11 4 , 1 2 6 , 1 2 7 , 1 3 3 ) . 
Cob l e  and Rhodes reported that the combinati on o f  
.sethoxydim and bentazon reduced the absorption o f  
sethoxydim b y  grass species ( 12 8 ) . Woldetat ios and 
Harvey found that bentazon decreased the uptake o f  
C14 -diclo fop ( 1 6 5 ) . Wil �iams and Wax reported that 
bentazon decreased absorpt ion and transl ocati on o f  
C 1 4 -hal oxyfop ( 1 6 1 ) . Kel l s  ( 7 2 ) found that tank m ixture 
appl ications conta ining bentazon or aci fluorfen with .5 6 
kgjha app l i cations of flua z i fop , sethoxydim , or 
qui z a l o fop resulted in s i gnif icantly less quackgrass 
control than the grass herbicides app l i ed a l one . 
Bentaz on anta goni z ed yel l ow foxtail control with grass 
control herbic ides in dry bean and soybean ( 9 0 ) . 
Sethoxydim in a tank-mix with benta zon demonstrated 
s i gn i ficantly l ess giant foxtail control ( 1 1 3 ) . Rhodes 
and Coble reported that the presence of benta z on in the 
treatment emu l s ion decreased fol iar absorpt ion of C14  
appl ied as C 1 4 -sethoxydim by about hal f .  The d i fference 
in fol iar absorpt ion between the two treatments may 
account for the anta gonistic interact ion 
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between these herb icides observed in the f ield ( 1 3 0 ) . 
Wilhm , Meggitt , and Penner ( 16 0 )  reported that the 
trans location-o f  C14 -haloxyfop in quackgrass from the 
treated area to the lower l eaves was reduced in p l ants 
in which 0 . 5 6 kgjha acifluorfen or bentaz on was added in 
tank mixture to a 0 . 0 7 kg a ijha appl ication o f  
haloxyfop . Benta zon a l so reduced absorpt ion o f  
C 1 4 -qu i z a l o fop when appl ied i n  tank-mixtures with 0 . 2 8 
and 1 . 1 kg a ijha qui z a l ofop . There was a l s o  less 
C14 - qui z al o fop in the l eaf tips of pl ants treated with 
0 . 0 7 kgjha qui z al o fop plus 0 . 5 6 kgjha ac i f luorfen in 
tank-mi xture . 
A factor that can influence the antagon i stic 
interaction between two herbic ides in comb inat i on or  
appl ied separately is the growth staqe o f the p l ant (6). 
Both the l ea f  and p l ant growth stage have been shown to 
influence herbicide absorpt ion , trans l ocat ion , and 
subsequent control ( 1 , 2 , 1 6 3 ) . To evaluate the e ffect of  
the stage of grass growth on efficacy o f  the herbic ide 
comb ination , Campbel l  and Penner ( 6 ) tagged 
barnyardgrass plants at the four-l ea f  or e ight-leaf 
stage with strings the day after appl icat ion . 
Twenty-s ix days l ater , these tagged plants were 
harvested and fresh and dry shoot we ights were taken . 
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The antagonistic interaction was equal ly apparent at 
both leaf  sta ge s . Eel l s , Meggitt , and Penner found that 
in . .  the greenhouse , . quackgrass control with 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
flua z i fop-butyl was s i gn i ficantly greater when 
treatments were app l i ed to plants at the 
_two-to-three- leaf sta ge than at the f ive-to-s ix-lea f 
sta ge ( 7 3 ) . Fol iar appl ied diclofop provides 
satis factory control o f  wild oats ( Avena fatua L . ) in 
cereal crops ( 5 0 ) , the foxta i l s  ( S etaria spp . ) in 
soybeans ( 2 8 ) , and barnyardgrass ( Echinochl oa crusgal l i  
L . ) up to four-leaf sta ge ,  but res istance t o  the 
herbic ide increased when the weeds had more than four 
l eaves ( 15 9 ) . Chernicky , Gossett , and Murphy reported 
that sethoxydim gave 2 0 % , 3 1% ,  and 2 0 % greater control 
of large crabgrass , goosegrass , and broadl ea f  
s i gnal grass , respectively , a t  the earl ier growth stage 
appl icat ion ( 2 6 ) . 
Studies have shown that antagoni stic tank-mixes , 
when app l ied s equential ly , do not show adverse ef fects . 
Hart z ler and Foy found that sethoxydim and benta z on did 
not interact when bentazon was appl ied one and one-hal f 
hours before sethoxydim ( 5 9 ) . A 0 . 2  hour interval 
between app l ications o f  the herbicides decreased large 
crab grass control obtained with sethoxydim , but the 
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reduct ion was s i gn i f icantly less than occurred w ith a 
concurrent app l ica tion . Ol son and Nal ewaj a ( 1 0 3 ) showed 
that MCPA anta gonism of wild oat control with 
diclo fop-methyl decreased as the time interval between 
sequenti a l  appl icat ion increased . Anta goni sm of wild 
.oat control was h i gher , however ,  i f  MCPA was app l i ed 
be fore rather than a fter diclo fop-methyl . O ' Donovan and 
O'Sul l ivan indicated that the technical components o f  
the 2 , 4 -D and MCPA amine commerc ial formulat i ons were 
soley· respons ible for the reduced paraquat act ivity . 
The anta gonism appeared to be due to a chemical or 
phys ical interaction between the herbicides in the tank , 
since no reducti on in paraquat activity occurred when 
the herb icides were app l ied sequent ially ( 9 9 ) . 
Treatment o f  quackgrass with aci fluorfen or bentazon 2 4  
hours prior t o  appl icat ion o f  C14 -hal oxyfop d id not 
influence subsequent a bsorption or translocat ion o f  
C14 -haloxyfop . Evidently , �he broadl eaf herb i c ide did 
not have any preconditioning ef fect on the quackgrass 
( 1 6 0 ) . MCPA at 0 . 6 kgjha _did not reduce wild oat 
control when app l ied as a sequential treatment 2 days 
be fore or 1 day after diclofop at 1 . 1 kgjha {1 0 3 ) . 
Mi l l er and Na l ewaj a ( 8 4 ) reported that fl amprop appl ied 
2 days a fter , or as a tank-mix with 2 , 4 -D gave l ess wild 
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oat control than d id flamprop appl ied a l one , 4 days 
a fter , or 2 days b efore 2 , 4 -D .  Wild oat control was 
reduced by MCPA app l ied within 4 days a fter barban ( 8 3 ) . 
A cons iderable reduction in absorption and translocation 
of C 1 4 - glyphos ate occurred when it was appl ied to"fhe 
.leaf surface i n  a mixture with the commerci a l  
formul at ion o f  e ither 2 , 4 -D amine , 2 , 4 -D e ster , o r  
bromoxyn i l . When a C 1 4 - glyphosate solut ion was spotted 
on the l ea f  next to drops of the commerc i a l  formul ation 
o f  e i ther 2 , 4 -D amine , 2 , 4 -D ester , or bromoxyn i l , no 
reduction in absorption or translocation o f  
C 1 4 - glyphosate occurred ( 1 0 0 ) � Schmidt found that 
sequential treatments of sethoxydim or flua z i fop 
fol l owed by ac i fluorfen or acifluorfen plus benta z on 
resulted in h i gher foxtail control than comparab l e  
tank-mixes ( 1 3 7 ) . Coble and Rhodes ( 12 7 )  reported the 
antagonism was el iminated by applying two herb i c ides 
sequent ial ly rather than in comb ination . Because o f  
this , they hypothes i z ed that the anta goni sm was due t o  a 
chemical incompat ibi l ity rather than a phy s i o l o gical 
interference w ithin the plant . 
Environmental factors wi l l  af fect how 
herbicides e ither alone , or in a tank-mix , wi l l  
perform . Campbel l  and Penner ( 2 4 )  performed a study to 
determine the influence o f  l i ght on the 
diclofop-bentazon interact ion . The potted p lants were 
grown and seven l i ght regimes were used : cont inuous 
ful l sunl i ght , continuous medium sun l i ght , med ium 
sunl i ght unt i l  herbicide treatment fol l owed by ful l  
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.sunl i ght , ful l  sunl i ght until treatment fol l owed by 
medium , continuous low sunl i ght , low sunl i ght unti l  
treatment fol lowed by ful l  sunl i ght , and ful l  sunl i ght 
unti l treatment fol l owed by low sunl i ght . Phytotoxicity 
from the postemergence herbicides was measured by a 
reducti on in the moi sture content . The moi sture content 
of the barnyardgrass was not a f fected·by the sunl i ght , 
thus , observed d i fferences in moi sture content were due 
to the herb icide treatments . They found that the e ffect 
of l i ght on suscept ibi l ity to diclo fop did not appear to 
be involved in the bentaz on-diclofop interaction . Kel l s  
and Reick have shown that hi gh irradiance has been shown 
to promote translocation of.Cl4 - glyphosate in 
j ohnsongrass ( 7 4 ) . Kel l s , Me ggitt , and Penner then 
reported that transl ocation of the radiolabeled 
flua z i fop-butyl was greater in plants exposed to ful l  
l i ght a s  compared t o  shade ( 7 3 ) . 
Atmospheric conditions have been shown to a f fect 
bentaz on activity . Dry atmospheric condit ions or a 
rainfal l a fter bentazon appl ication has reduced weed 
control ( 7 , 4 0 , 9 2 ) . Nal ewaj a ,  Pudelko , and Adamczewski 
found that bentaz o n  gave increased redroot p i gweed 
control with hi gh rather than l ow humidity ( 9 2 ) . 
Nal ewaj a and Adamc z ewski found later that a rel ative 
-humidity of 1 0 0 %  general ly reduced the amount o f .  
C 1 4 - l abel that was washed with water from the treated 
area compared to 3 5% relative humidity . H i gh relat ive 
humidity genera l ly increased C14-label uptake and 
transl ocat ion compared to low rel ative humidity ( 8 8 ) . 
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Temperature can be an important factor when 
determining herbic idal activity of a chemical . 
Hammerton and others have found that h i gh temperatures 
during or a fter herbicide appl ication genera l ly 
increased herb icide susceptibi l ity ( 5 6 , 7 5 ) . The 
act ivity of diclofop on annual grasses was reduced i f  
comb ined with bentazon i n  a tank mixture . The wettabl e  
powder formul ation of benta zon ,  a s  we l l  as a day 
temperature o f  3 0 C ,  s l i ghtly reduced the anta gonist ic 
interact ion from that of the emul s i fiable concentrate 
formulation o f  benta zon or a day temperature o f  1 5 C  
( 2 4 ) . Barban action was increased by cold temperatures 
fol l owing app l icat ion ( 9 7 ) . Dicamba ( 17 ) , 2 , 4 -D (4 6 ) , 
and DSMA ( d isodium methane arsonate ) (1 3 5 )  were more 
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active at  h i gh temperatures than with l ow temperatures . 
O l son and Nalewaj a reported that the MCPA ant a gon i sm o f  
wild oat control with diclo fop increased a s  the 
post-treatment temperature increased from 10 to 3 0C 
( 1 0 3 ) . Chow found that diclofop phytotoxic ity to wild 
-oat decreased a s  the temperature increased from 10  to 
3 0C ( 2 8 ) . Chow ( 2 7 )  found that the act ivity o f  TCA 
(trichl oroacet ic acid ) on green foxta i l  decreased as the 
temperature wa s lowered . Pretreatment temperature had 
l ittl e effect on barban toxicity but toxic ity increased 
as post-treatment temperature decreased ( 8 5 ) . Kel l s, 
Meggitt , and Penner showed that greater quackgrass 
control was observed at 3 0  than at 2 0C ( 7 3 ) . Fol iar 
absorpt ion o f  C 1 4 - flua z i fop-butyl was s i gn i f i cantly 
greater at 3 0  than at 2 0 C .  McWhorter ( 8 1 ) reported a 
two to four-fold increa se in translocation o f  
C14 -metri flufen o n  j ohnsongras s  at 3 5C when compared to 
1 8 C . Nal ewaj a and Adamcz ews.ki reported the 
transl ocat ion o f  the C14 -bentazon label from the treated 
area was greater at 3 0C than at lOC ( 8 8 ) . 
No t i l l a ge ,  reduced tillage ,  and narrow row crop 
production have increased the need for postemergence 
weed control ( 3 7 ) . Thi s  has led to increased interest 
in the various factors of spray appl icati on that a f fect 
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overal l  performance o f  postemergence herbicides ( 2 2 ) . 
S lack and Witt ( 14 1) appl ied fluaz i fop-butyl , 
ha loxyfop-methyl ,  .and sethoxydim us ing convent i onal 
dropl et . app l icators , hol l ow-cone , and f l at- fan noz z les . 
No d i f ferences in annual grass control were observed due 
-to noz z l e  type . Buhler and Burns ide ( 2 2 ) found that 
flua z i fop-butyl , haloxyfop-methyl , and sethoxydim were 
more toxic to forage sorghum when appl ied in 1 -ul 
dropl ets than in 2 4  ul droplets . 
The s ite o f  appl ication of a postemergence 
herbic ide spray may influence phytotoxic ity ( 2 2 ) . 
Control o f  fora ge sorghum with three herbic ides was 
a ffected by s ite o f  droplet appl ication . Maximum 
control with flua z i fop-butyl at 1 . 2  ugjpl ant was 
observed when appl ied to the whorl , third l ea f , or 
second lea f  in 2 -ul droplets . Hal oxyfop-methyl at 1 
ugjpl ant gave maximum control when appl ied to the whorl , 
third l ea f , second l ea f , first leaf , or soil l ine in 
2 -ul dropl ets . Appl icat ions -of sethoxydim at 1 u gjpl ant 
reduced top growth by 7 1 % or more unl ess the dropl et was 
placed on the coleoptile at the soil l ine , re gardless of 
droplet volume ( 2 2 ) . 
Qureshi and VandenBorn ( 1 2 3 ) reported that spra y 
direct ion was an important factor in minimi z in g  the 
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mixing o f  s pray droplets on the leaves i f  the.two 
herbicides were appl ied separately with a tandem 
arrangement o f  two sprayers . Such a sequent ial 
a pp l icati o n  o f  MCPA ester and diclofop�methyl in a f ield 
experiment provided s igni ficantly greater wi ld oat 
.control than could be obta ined with a tank mix of the 
same two herb ic ides . However ,  the results were not 
cons istent enough to recommend for pract ica l use . 
Observations o f  variable performance i n  the 
f ield- and greenhouse suggest that herbicidal act iv ity 
may be influenced by the compos ition of the spray 
solut ion . Re ick ( 1 3 2 )  reported that 1% montmori l l onite 
or organic matter added to a spray solut ion reduced the 
activity o f  1 . 1 2 kgjha of glyphosate 8 0  to 9 0 % . He a l so 
found that 0 . 1  M Al 2 ( S 04 ) 3 el iminated toxic ity . Wil l s  
( 1 62 ) reported that the addition of organ ic salts o f  
iron and z inc e l iminated glyphosate activity o n  pur pl e  
nutsedge . Stahlman and Phi l l ips found that the 
phytotoxic ity of 0 . 5 6 kgjha glyphosate to sorghum p l ants 
was e l iminated by a 0 . 0 1 M solut ion of iron . Z inc and 
calc ium so luti ons a l so reduced activity , but less than 
iron . Ma gnes ium caused a moderate reduction of activity 
and sodium had no ef fect . Prel iminary work ind icated 
that potass ium did not af fect activity , and the a f fect 
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o f  aluminum was s imilar to that . of iron ( 14 4 ) . Appl eby 
and Somabhi ( 8 )  concluded that the antagoni sm between 
glyphosate and wettabl e  powder formulations of atraz ine 
and s ima z ine was due to phys ical binding within the 
spray solut ion rather than a biological interact ion 
.within the p lant . When 4 . 2  kgjha o f  inert ingredients 
were mixed with glyphosate , the reduction in glyphosate 
act iv ity was comparable to that observed us ing the 
commercial product . This  would indicate that the 
antagonism is not caused by the biological e ffects o f  
the s ima z ine but rather from a n  interacti on within the 
spray mixture between glyphosate and the total 
commercial product , including both the s ima z ine and the 
inert ingred i ents ( 8 ) . Stahlman and Phi l l ips a l s o  found 
that increas ing inert ingredients or clay in the spray 
suspens ion cont inued to decrease glyphosate activity . 
As the concentration o f  inert ingred ients or clay in the 
spray suspens ion increased from 0 . 5  to 2 . 0% o f  glphosate 
w;w , glyphosate activity decreased when averaged over 
treatments ( 14 5 ) . 
Greenhouse and field research have ind icated 
that the phytotoxic ity of postemergence herbic ides may 
be influenced by several appl ication factors includ ing 
carrier volume (2 1 , 69 , 8 0 , 1 1 0 , 14 1 ) . Stahlman and 
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Phi l l ips ( 14 4 ) reported that a reduction i n  glyphosate 
activ ity was rel at ed to spray volume . Tap water was an 
e qUa l ly e ffect ive carrier at 9 3  and 18 7 L/ha volumes , 
but was s i gn i f icantly less effective a t  the 3 7 4  Ljha 
volume . 
Nal ewaj a and Adamc zewski {8 7 )  found that . redroot 
p i gweed contro l with benta zon at 0 . 4  of 0 . 8  kgjha , with 
or without additives decreased as spray volume 
increased . Harrison , Wax , and Bode found that an 
app l i ·cat ion of benta zon in a carrier volume o f  9 4  L/ha 
provided velvet l ea f  control equiva l e nt to that appl ied 
in 1 8 7 L/ha ( 5 7 ) . Inman and Kapustra have investigated 
the e ffect of carrier volume on adj uvant-enhanced 
bentaz on act iv i ty .  Benta zon appl ica tions with a rotary 
atomizer in a carrier volume o f  4 to 9 L/ha soybean o i l  
gave weed control equivalent t o  that appl ied in a 
carrier volume o f  9 to 3 7  L/ha water containing 1 0  to 
2 0% (vjv ) petrol eum o i l  con9entrate ( 6 8 ) . 
Buhler and Burns ide found that the phytotoxic ity 
of flua z i fop-butyl , haloxyfop-methyl , and sethoxyd im 
increased as carrier volume was decreased from 5 7 0 to 2 4  
L/ha ( 2 2 ) . Johnston and Webb ( 6 9 )  appl ied sethoxydim to 
rye in carrier vo lumes of 19 0 ,  3 8 0 , and 5 7 0 L/ha us ing 
both f l at- fan and flood j et no z z l e  tips . When data were 
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combined accord ing to carrier volume , 19 0 L/ha gave 
control superior to· 3 8 0  Ljha , and 3 8 0  L/ha gave control 
su perior to 5 7 0 Ljha . Cranmer and Duke ( 3 6 )  reported 
that flua z i fop-butyl and sethoxydim were more toxic to 
several grass weeds when appl ied in carrier volumes of 9 
·and 3 7  1/ha using control l ed dropl et appl icators than in 
a volume of 2 3 �  ljha us ing conventional no z z les . 
Herb ic ide formulation has been shown to a ffect 
the intens ity o f  an anta gonistic interact ion . Field 
stud i es by O 'Sul l ivan and O ' Donovan ( 109 ) have shown 
that paraquat at rates as low as 0 . 2 8 kgjha wi l l  control 
annual grass spec ies that occur in conservati on t i l l age 
systems . Thi s  rate of paraquat can be tank-mixed with 
ester formulat ions o f  2 , 4 -D or MCPA for broader spectrum 
weed contro l . However ,  they also found that 
dimethylamine formulations of these herb i c ides reduced 
the phytotoxicity of paraquat to annual grass spec ies . 
Further studies by O 'Donovan and O ' Sul l ivan ( 9 9 )  
indicated that the technical components o f  the 2 , 4 -D and 
MCPA amine commercial formulations were soley 
respons ibl e  for the reduced paraquat activ ity . The 
anta gonism appeared to be due to a chemica l or phys ical 
interaction between the herbicides in the tank , s ince no 
reduct ion in paraquat activity occurred when the 
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herbi cides were appl ied sequent ially . O ' Sul l ivan and 
Vanden Born found that combinations of benz oylprop ethyl 
wi th phenoxy compounds had reduced activ ity . However , 
there were no d i f ferences in the degree of ant a goni sm 
caused between amine or ester formulations o f  the 
·phenoxy herbi cides used ( 1 1 2 ) . · O ' Donova n and O ' Sul l ivan 
reported that 2 , 4 -D and bromoxynil antagoni z e  the 
a ct iv ity o f  glyphosate ( 1 08 ) . The technica l  and solvent 
components of 2 , 4 -D amine and ester·formulat ions were 
showri to be involved in the interaction . O ' Sul l ivan and 
Vanden Born found the herb i cidal activity o f  d i fenz oquat 
or a barban and di fenzoquat mixture was reduced with the 
addition o f  amine formul ations but not ester 
formulations of herb icides for broadl eaved weeds ( 1 1 1 ) . 
Qureshi and Vanden Born ( 1 2 3 )  showed that the uptake of 
C14 -diclofop-methyl by leaves o f  wild oats was reduced 
signi f icantly in the presence o f  MCPA , espec i a l ly the 
dimethyl amine formulation . They concluded that the loss 
of a ct ivity of diclofop-methyl by MCPA can be accounted 
for by the ef fects o f  MCPA on uptake and decreased 
convers ion of diclofop-methyl to the toxic metabol ite 
( 12 2 ) . Campbel l  and Penner found that substitut ing the 
wettabl e-powder formulation o f  benta zon for the soluble 
l iquid formulation decreased but did not el i minate , the 
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antagonistic interaction with dicl ofop ( 2 4 )  • ·stahlman 
and Phi l l ips ( 1 4 5 )  reported that l iquid and wettabl e  
po wder formulations o f  propaz ine and propachlor are 
sim i l arly inhib itory to glyphosate . Liquid cyanaz ine 
and l inuron , however ,  were less inhibitory than the 
·wettabl e  powders ; conversely , l iqu id atra z i ne was . more 
inh ib itory than atra z ine wettab le powder . 
Anta go rtist ic i nteractions may be overcome or 
made l es s  severe by increas ing one or both o f  the 
herb i cides in the tank-mix . Baird ( 12 )  reported that 
glyphosate act ivity was reduced by mixing glyphosate 
with several o ther herbicides . The interact ion was most 
pronounced at the threshold level of glyphosate and 
could be overcome by increas i ng the rate of glyphosate . 
Appl eby and S omabhi reported s imilar results ( 8 ) . They 
added s ima z ine wettabl e  powder to water solut i ons o f  
glyphosate in the greenhouse . Glyphosate act ivity on 
quackgrass , corn , and beans .was reduced . Atra z ine 
wettabl e  powder reduced activity on corn . Thi s  
antagoni sm was . more pronounced a t  threshold l evel s o f  
glyphosate and was overcome by increas ing the rate of 
glyphosate . O 'Donovan and O 'Sul l ivan ( 9 9 ) found that 
paraquat phytotoxic ity was anta gonized more by 2 , 4 -D 
amine at h i gh than at low rates . Higher rates o f  
paraquat rel ative to a fixed rate of 2 , 4 -D amine 
overcame the antago nism .  Hal l , Edgington , and Switz er 
( 55) showed that by increas ing the rate o f  
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dicl ofop-methyl , whi l e  holding the l evel o f  2 , 4 -D amine 
constant , counteracted the antago nistic e f fect i nduced 
·by the phenoxy compound . O ' Sul livan and Kirkland. ( 10 6 )  
mixed chl orsul �uron with diclo fop , difenz oquat , and 
fl amprop . Addition· of chl orsul furon to the wild oat 
herbicides resulted in l osses of wild oat control . 
Increas ing the rate of wild oat herbicide in the mixture 
te nded to overcome these l osses . 
Reduced annual grass control resul t ing from tank 
mixtures of grass and broadleaf herb ic ides was overcome 
by increas ing the rate of the grass herbic ide 
( 2 4 , 2 9 , 3 9 , 6 3 , 7 7 , 16 1) . Rhodes and Coble {12 9 )  reported 
that increas ing the rate of sethoxydim reduced the 
severity o f  the antagonism in some cases between 
sethoxydim and bentazon . Wi l l iams and Wax ( 16 1) found 
that the reduct ion in activity of haloxyfop or 
sethoxydim , when tank-mixed with benta z on was found to 
depend on both the grass herbicide rate and the benta zon 
rate in the tank-mix solut i on . The antagoni sm increased 
as the grass herbic ide rate decreased or the benta z on 
rate increased . Tank mixtures of qui z a l o fop with 
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postemergence broadleaf compounds have shown a decrease 
in a ct ivity over quizal ofop alone . Increas ing the rate 
of ·qui zalofop in the tank mixture tends to over come the 
anta goni sti c e f fect of the broadleaf herb i cides 
( 1 1 6 , 1 1 7 ) . A f ield evaluation of qui z alofop and 
.benta z on showed de creased a ctivity of qui z al o fop when 
app l ied at 0 . 5  X and 1 . 0 X rates in a tank-mix with 
bentaz on . The antagoni sm was more severe at the l ow 
rate . Qui z al ofop gave good control when used alone 
( 3 8 )  • . 
Plant growth re gulators have been comb i ned with 
herb i cides to enhance the a ctivity on a speci f i c  weed 
species . Mefluidide is a pl ant growth regulator that 
can be appl ied postemergence in soybeans to suppres s  the 
growth of j ohnsongrass ( 8 2 ) . Me fluidide has been shown 
to suppress many cool -season grasses ( 52 , 1 5 6 ) . Rao and 
Harger ( 12 4 )  found that comb inations o f  me fluidide and 
bentaz on acted synergist i cally in control l ing red rice 
( Oryz a  sativa L . ) .  McWhorter and Barrent ine ( 8 2 )  found 
increased hemp sesbania and common cocklebur control 
when mefluidide was appl ied to these weeds in 
combination with 2 , 4 -DB ,  dinoseb , dinoseb plus naptalam, 
or glyphosate , compared to the control obta ined when 
these herb icides were appl ied alone . 
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Adj uvants have been added to herbicide 
treatments to make them more phytotoxic to the target 
sp e-cies ( 15 , 2 5 , 3 2 ) . An adj uvant is any substance in a 
herb icide formul ation added to the spray tank to modi fy 
herbicidal activity ( 15 8 ) . A surfactant i s  a material 
· that improves the emul s i fying, dis pers ing, spreading , 
and wett ing propert ies of a l iquid by mod i fying its 
surface characteri stics ( 15 8 ) . The oil add it ives have 
been shown to be more e ffective than surfactants in 
enhan cing abs orpt ion o f  atraz ine ( 3 2 , 8 6 ) , chl orproham 
( 15 ) , and benta z on ( 8 8 ) . 
Researchers have shown that o i l - in-water 
emuls ions are superior to water as carriers for 
herbicides ( 7 0 ) . Cra fts and Robb ins ( 3 5 )  reported this 
to be due to  the lower surface tens ion and h i gher 
wett ing ab i l ity of oils . It was reported that grass 
control with atra z ine was increased 2 5% when app l ied in 
an o i l -water emul sion rathe r. than water ( 14 3 ) .  Aya and 
Ries ( 10 )  reported that a para ffinic o i l  as an additive 
to water enhanced the activity of amitrole to a greater 
degree than ammonium thiocyanate . Severa l workers have 
shown o i l -water emul s ions to increase the penetration of 
atra z ine ( 14 3 , 14 7 ) . Coats and Foy found that selected 
para ffinic and naphthenic phytobland o i l s  used as 
adj uvants markedly enhanced the fol iar uptake ·and 
acropetal translocation of ring-labeled atraz ine ( 3 2 ) . 
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The add ition o f  spray adj uvants wi l l  speed up 
the act i vity of qui z alofop . Researchers found that the 
addition o f  a non- ionic surfactant or a crop o i l  
·concentrate can result i n  a 2 -4X performance improvement 
over appl icati ons of qui z alofop alone ( 1 1 5 ) . Other 
results also showed improved performance o f  qui z al o fop 
when used with a petroleum oil  concentrate or a nonionic 
surfa ctant but qui z alofop used with a soybean o i l  
concentrate was general ly less effective ( 4 9 , 7 1 ) . Other 
research has shown that grass control with qui z al ofop , 
flua z ifop ,  diclofop , haloxyfop , and fenoxaprop were 
general ly enhanced s imilarly by the methylated seed o i l s  
and petroleum o i l  ( 9 1 ) . Harrison , Wax , and Bode 
pub l i shed reports to indicate that sethoxydim toxicity 
to grasses i s  a ffected by adj uvants and other factors 
( 57 ) . Nal ewaj a and Skrzypczak found that the 
C14 - flua z i fop recovery was higher when app l ied with o i l s  
than when appl ied alone ( 9 3 ) . Chernicky ( 2 6 ) reported a 
1 0  to 1 2 %  increase in phytotoxic ity of sethoxydim in the 
presence o f  an adj uvant . Buhler and Burns ide reported 
that phytotox icity of flua z i fop-butyl , hal oxyfop-methyl , 
and sethoxydim increased with the 
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additio n o f  crop o i l  co nce ntrate to the spray solution . 
Postemerge nce weed co ntrol with bentazon i s  also 
i nflue nced by spray additives . Emul s i f iabl e  oil  
adj uva nt .s conta ining petrol eum o il or vegetab l e  o i l  have 
enha nced weed control with bentaz on appl ied under dry 
·atmospheric co nditions and be fore a s imul ated ra i nfal l  
( 4 0 , 8 7 , 9 2 ) . Dora n and Anderson ( 4 0 )  reported that 
petrol eum o i l  and s·oybean o i l  adj uvants enhanced 
be ntaz o n  phytotoxic ity equal ly for both velvetleaf and 
common cocklebur . 
Recent interest i n  the use of soybea n o i l  as a 
replacement for petrol eum o i l  in emul s i fiab l e  spray 
adj uva nts ( 1 4 , 3 3 , 1 02 ) has created a need to compare the 
e ffects o f  both types of adj uvants on phytotoxic ity of 
herbicides appl ied postemergence . Harri son, Wax , a nd 
Bode ( 5 7 )  showed that though some comparisons betwee n 
petroleum o i l  conce ntrate and soybea n o i l  co ncentrate in 
the be ntaz o n  experime nts proved statistical ly 
s i gnif icant , these are small differences in weed contro l 
not re fl ected i n  soybean inj ury or yield data . They 
al so reported that giant foxta il control with sethoxyd im 
was e nhanced more by petroleum oil  concentrate tha n  
soybean o i l  co ncentrate .  Nalewaj a and Skrzypcz ak 
( 57 , 6 0 )  found that greater absorption . and trans l ocat i on 
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o f  radioactivity when fluaz i fop was app l ied with 
petrol eum than with soybean o i l  is in a greement with the 
da ta from f ie ld research , which indicates that oat 
control was enhanced more by petrol eum than soybean 
o i l . Nal ewaj a and Skrzypc zak found that seed o i l s  did 
·not enhance flua z i fop uptake bu t gave h i gher tot a l  l abel 
recovery than petrol eum oil . The impurities in raw or 
degummed o i l s  may have absorbed the flua z i fop and then 
prevented the d i f fus ions of the herbic ide into the l ea f  
for t ransl ocati on ( 9 3 ) � 
The addition o f  an emul s i fier to once re fined 
soybean o i l  increased grass control with sethoxydim and 
flua z i fop ( 9 4 ) . An emul s i f ier is a substance that 
promotes the suspens ion of one l iquid in another ( 15 8) . 
AL- 3 0 0  F emul s i fier ( I CI Americas Inc . ) was added to 
once ref ined soybean o i l . Grass control increased when 
the spray mixing sequence was first water p lus 
emul s i f iabl e  o i l  and then t he herbicide . However , The 
grass control was greater with the oil  plus herbicide 
and then water mixing sequence . The absence o f  any 
anta goni sm o f  paraquat act ivity with este r formul ations 
of 2 , 4 -D or MCPA may be due to a lack of contact between 
the herb i c ide mol ecules in the spray tank ( 10 1) . The 
act ive ingredient in an ester formulation would be 
present in the o i l  component of .the emuls i on and 
paraquat in the water component , thus precluding any 
ch ance for a chemical interact ion when the herb i cides 
are mixed . 
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Stomates are ports o f  transport for water vapor 
-and carbon dioxide ( 2 3 ) . The degree o f  stomatal opening 
can be of value to many researchers . For examp l e , l i ght 
and water stress are two predominant factors a f fect ing 
stomatal opening ( 14 2 ) . Stomatal res istance to the mass 
flow bf a ir ,  a measure o f  the degree of opening,  has 
been used in i rr i gation schedul ing ( 5 ) . Al -Ani and 
Bierhu i zen ( 4 )  concluded that stomatal res i stance was a 
more sens itive measure than relat ive water content in 
estimat ing plant-water deficit . 
When photosynthet ic rate is l imited by C 02 
di f fus i o n, stomatal  opening can s i gn i ficantly a f fect the 
photosynthetic C02 flux ( 2 3 ) . Reduced photosynthes i s  
during water stress is wel l  correlated with stomatal 
closure ( 4 7 , 1 5 3 ) . In many cases , an increase i n  
stomatal res i stance brought o n  by water stress i s  
accompan ied b y  a n  increase i n  mesophyl l res i stance ( 6 7 ) . 
H i gh stomatal res istance has been used to 
exp lain the tol erance of certain crop variet ies to a i r  
pol lutants ( 6 1 , 1 3 1 , 15 0 ) . Ozone inj ury appears when 
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stomates are open ( 6 2 ) . H i l l  and Little f ie l d  ( 6 4 )  
report that stomata of some plants tend to c l os e  in the 
pre�ence of o z one , thus reduc ing the dama ging e ffect of 
the pol lutant . 
C02 concentration i s  of maj or concern when 
measuring stomata because it can - be eas i ly altered . 
Strict attent ion should be given to arti ficial  C02 
sources when working in confined spaces such as 
greenhouses or l aboratories ( 2 3 ) . Heath and Man s field 
( 7 8 )  gave an example of how the brief presence o f  one or 
more people in a confined room causes stomatal closure . 
The effect presumably results from a rise i n  C02 
concentrati on in the room . 
Temperature and humidity must be mon itored but 
seem to be l ess crit ical . Mans field ( 7 9 ) showed that 
the direct effect of a few degrees of chan ge in 
temperature on stomata would not be pronounced unless 
the chan ge occurred at the two extremes of the growing 
temperature range ( 1 8 to 3 5C ) . Low atmospheric humidity 
can cause some stomatal closure ( 2 3 ) . Recent data show 
that in some spec ies a l ow absolute humidity causes 
stomatal closure that is independent of the bul k water 
status of the leaf ( 7 6 , 13 8 ) . 
Stomata l opening also depends on the 
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developmenta l  sta ge o f  the lea f .  I n  comparing pl ants 
under prolonged treatment d i fferential s , the leaves 
selected for compari son can make a dif ference because 
treatments may cause physiologica l a ge di f ferences in 
leaves of the same chronological a ge ( 23 ) . F i scher ( 48) 
researched the e ffect o f  leaf age on stomatal behavior 
in tobacco . The abi l ity of stomata to open was at a 
maximum not in the youn gest leaf but at the pos it ion of 
the newest ful ly expanded l ea f . 
The mineral nutrition of a plant may a l s o  a f fect 
stomatal open ing.  Def iciencies o f  some nutrient 
elements reduce stomatal opening (23 ) . Plant 
def icienc ies of potass ium ( 5 4 ) , boron , copper , 
manganese , and z inc ( 13 9 ) , nitrogen and iron ( 14 0 ) , and 
phosphorus ( 5 1, 15 5 )  have been shown to reduce stomatal 
opening.  
Diseases can a ffect stomata l behavior . Some 
di seases cause stomatal clos ing by an increase in leaf 
water stress . Others seem to inhibit opening more 
directly , _pos s ibly through the production of stomatal 
inhib itors by pathogens (23). Duniway ( 43) recently 
rev iewed di sease effects of stomata . 
Diurna l pattern can a ffect stomatal opening and 
varies in intens ity among species (23). Open ing 
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potentia l  rises as morning approaches , reaches a maximum 
in midmorn ing o f  forenoon , then decl ines not iceably in 
l ate- a fternoon and atta ins a min imum in the middle o f  
the n i ght ( 7 9 , 1 4 6 , 14 9 ) . To minimi ze  compl ications 
introduced by the diurnal rhythm , stomatal openings 
should be measured within a defined period of the day 
( 2 3 )  • 
The obj ecti�es of th is l iterature review were to 
research previous work done with herbic ide tank 
mixtures ,  analyz e the types of herbicide interacti ons , 
report the factors that affect herbicidal activity , and 
review the factors that can affect stomatal 
conductance .  
FIELD STUDIES 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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F i e l d  stud i es were conducted in 1 9 8 6  and 19 8 7  to 
eva luate the e f fect of tank-mixing qu i z a l o fop and 
benta z on on gra ss and broad l e a f  weed control . The 
l oca t i ons inc l uded two s ites near Meckl ing , S O  i n  1 9 8 6 ,  
and s ites near E l k  Po int and Verm i l l ion ,  S D  i n  19 8 7 . 
Herb i c ide rates for qu i z a l ofop and benta z on were s et up 
i n  a 5 x 5 factori al arrangement . Qui z a l o fop rat e s  were 
0 . 0 ,  0 . 0 2 8 , 0 . 0 5 6 , . 1 1 2 , and . 2 2 4  kg a ijha . Bent a z o n  
rat e s  were 0 . 0 ,  0 . 2 � ,  0 . 5 6 ,  1 . 12 ,  and 2 . 4 0 k g  a ijha . 
1 
Al l t reatments were appl ied with a COC at 2 . 3  1/ha . 
The experiment al des ign wa s a random i z ed compl ete b l ock 
w ith four repl i cat ions . Pl ot s i z e  wa s 3 . 0 5 meters by 
7 . 6 2 meters . Herbicide treatments were app l i ed to 
soybeans ( G lyc ine max L. Merr . ) in the thi rd 
t r i f o l i ate . Ve lvetl e a f  ( Abut i l on theophra st i )  pl ants 
had 4 -6 l e aves and ye l l ow foxta i l  ( S eta ria l utes cens ) 
( 1 ) Lovel and Industri e s  Inc . 
Love l and , Col orado 8 0 5 3 9 
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pl ants were i n  the 3 -5 leaf stage at appl i ca t i on . Pl ots 
were appl i ed w�th a C02 backpack sprayer and a n  a l um inum 
2 
hand -boom . A TeeJet 8 0 0 3  no z z le tip was used t o  
del iver 187 1/ha at 2 0 7 kPa . Vi sual weed contro l 
observat ions were taken at two and four weeks post 
app l ication and at preharvest . Pl ots were harves ted and 
the s oybeans were cl eaned and we ighed � Al l studi e s  were 
subj ected to an ana lys i s  o f  variance procedure and mean 
s eparat i on u s i ng F i sher ' s  Least S ign i f i cant D i f f erence 
Test . 
GREENHOUS E STUDIES 
Methods common to a l l  experiments .  
Al l greenhouse stud ies were conducted i n  1 9 8 7  
and 1 9 8 8  i n  Brookings , S D  to determine the e f fects o f  
appl icat ion vari abl e s  on a tank-mixed solut i on o f  
benta z on and qu i z a l o fop . Soybeans , velvet l ea f ,  and 
( 2 )  Spray i ng Systems Co . 
Wheaton , I l l inois 6 0 1 8 7  
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yel l ow foxta i l  we re planted in 4 0 0  ml plastic dra inab l e  
pots conta ining a pott ing mixture
3 
of compost p ine bark 
( 50 % ) , ve rm i cul ite ( 2 5 % ) , peat moss ( 15% ) , and perl ite 
( 10 % )  on a vo lume ba s i s . Al l pots were surfa c e  watered 
as needed and fert i l i z ed weekly with a 4 g/ 1 s o l ution 
o f  2 0 % n i trogen , 2 0% pho sphorus , and 2 0% pot a s s ium · 
4 
( wjwjw ) • Estab l i shed s oybean , velvet l ea f , and ye l l ow 
foxta i l  s eedl i ngs were th inned to two , one , and f iv e  
pl ants p e r  pot , respective ly . The greenhouse 
temperature was 27 c + 5 .  The rel at ive hum i d i ty was 4 6% 
+ 6 .  Al l treatments we re appl i ed with a gre enhouse pot 
sprayer . Herb i c ide treatments were app l i e d · w i th a coc 
at 2 . 3  1/ha and a total spray vol ume o f  1 8 7  1/ha unl e s s  
otherwise ind icated . .  Yel l ow foxt a i l  stud i e s  were 
sprayed at 2 0  em unl e s s  othe rwise ind icated . Ye l l ow 
foxta il and velvetleaf exper iments we re a rranged in a 
c omp l etely random des ign with ten rep l icat ions . The 
s oybean experiments had s ix repl i cat i ons . Pl ant 
he ights were recorded for the ve lvetleaf and soybean 
studies previous to fresh we ight harvest . He ight wa s 
me a sured from the s o i l  surface t o  the grow i ng po int . 
( 3 )  
( 4 )  
Vaughan ' s  Ba s i c  Bl end 
Downers Grove , I l l in o i s  6 0 5 1 5  
Peter ' s  Fert i l i z er Products 
Foge l sv i l l e , P�nnsylvan ia 1 8 0 5 1  
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Fresh we i ght o f  top growth was taken 5 ,  7 ,  14 , days post 
treatment for yel l ow foxta i l , velvetlea f , and soybeans , 
respectively . The p lants were then dried for 1 6  hours 
at 7 0  C and p l ant dry wei ght was recorded . Percent 
control was based on an untreated check . Al l 
e·xperiments were repeated and data were comb ined . · Al l  
studies were subj ected to an analys is o f  var iance 
procedure and mean separat ion using Fisher's Least 
S i gn i ficant D i f ference Test . 
SEQUENTIAL APPLI CATION ON YELLOW FOXTAIL 
Qui z a l o fop and benta zon were sequent ial ly 
appl ied to  yel l ow foxta i l  to  help dete rmine the s ite of 
interact ion . The s ix bas ic treatments were : an 
untreated check , qui z alofop alone , bentazon alone , 
qui z a l o fop fol l owed by a separate appl ication o f  
benta z on ,  benta z on followed by a separate appl icat ion of 
qui z a l o fop , and qui z alofop tank-mixed with bent a z on .  A 
variable used within these treatments was t ime . 
Qui z a l o fop was fol l owed by benta zon at 0 . 2  hours and 1. 5 
hours and vice-versa . The benta zon and qui z a l o fop rates 
were 1. 12 and . 0 6 kg aijha , respectively . 
YELLOW FOXTAI L X BENTAZON RATE X GROWTH STAGE 
Benta z on rates of 0 . 2 8 ,  0 . 5 6 ,  0 . 8 4 ,  1 . 12 ,  and 
1 . 4 0 kg a ijha were tank-mixed with 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
qu i z a lofop to eva luate the effect on yel l ow foxta i l  
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control . Other treatments inc luded an untreated check , 
qui z a l o fop alone i and benta zon alone . Thi s  study was 
appl ied to 10 , 2 0 , and 3 0  em yel low foxtai l  seedl ings to 
further evaluate the e f fect of growth sta ge and benta zon 
rate on yel l ow foxta i l  control . 
CARRI ER VOLUME X BENTAZON RATE ON YELLOW FOXTAIL 
F ive spray volumes and three rates of benta z on 
were tank-mixed with a constant rate of qui z a l o fop to 
evaluate the e f fect of these variables on ye l low foxta i l  
control . The greenhouse pot sprayer was ca l ibrated to 
del iver 4 7 , 9 4 , 1 8 7 , 3 7 4 , and - 7 4 8  1/ha at 2 0 7 kPa . 
De l ivery volumes were obta ined by changing no z z l e  
ori fice s i z es . Flat- fan noz z l e ori fice numbers 7 3 0 0 3 9 , 
7 3 0 0 7 7 , 7 3 0 15 4 , 7 3 0 3 0 8 , and 7 3 0 6 16 were used . Bentazon 
was appl ied at 0 . 0 ,  0 . 8 4 ,  1. 12 kg aijha . Qu i z a l o fop was 
app l i ed at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha . 
SPRAY ADDITIVE X QUI ZALOFOP RATE ON YELLOW FOXTAIL 
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To determine the ir effect on the tank-mi x  
interact ion , spray addit ives were combined with 1. 1 2  kg 
a ijha benta zon and 0 . 11 kg a ijha qui z alofop to evaluate 
yel l ow foxta i l  control . These treatments were compared 
to qu i z alofopjcoc and an untreated check . 
QUI ZALOFOP RATE X BENTAZON RATE ON VELVETLEAF 
Qui z a l o fop rates of 0 . 0 3 5 ,  0 . 0 7 ,  0 . 14 ,  0 . 2 8 ,  and 
0 . 5 6 kg aijha were tank-mixed with 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha 
bentaz on to evaluate the effect of increas ing tank-mixed 
rates of qu i z a l o fop on velvetleaf control . Other 
treatments included : an untreated check , 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha 
benta z on , and 0 . 14 kg a ijha qui z alofop . The treatments 
were app l ied to 11 . 5  em ( 6 -lea f )  velvetlea f . An 
additional study was carried out with bentaz on at 0 . 5 6 
kg a ijha . 
SPRAY ADDITIVE X GROWTH STAGE ON VELVETLEAF 
Spray additives were tank-mixed with 0 . 5 6 kg 
aijha benta z on and 0 . 14 kg aijha quiz alofop to determine 
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the e f fect on velvetleaf control . Other treatments 
included : an untreated check , 0 . 5 6 kg aijha benta z on 
with · 2 . 3  1/ha coc , and 0 . 5 6 kg aijha bentaz on tank-mixed 
with 0 . 14 kg a ijha qui zalofop . The herbicide treatments 
were appl i ed to 6 . 5  and 1 1 . 5  em ( 4  and 6 l ea f )  
velvetlea f . 
SOYBEAN CROP SAFETY STUDY 
Five spray additive treatments were app l ied with 
a tank mixture of 1 . 1 2 kg aijh� bentaz on and 0 . 14 kg 
a ijha qu i z al o fop to s ix soybean var ieties to evaluate 
crop phytotoxicity . The additive treatments included : 
9 . 4  ljha 2 8 %  UAN ( urea ammonium . nitrate ) solut ion , 9 . 4  
ljha 2 8 %  UAN solution with 2 . 3  ljha Dash , 2 . 5  kgjha 
spray grade ammonium sul fate , 2 . 5  kgjha spray grade 
ammonium sul fate with 2 . 3  1/ha Dash , and untreated check 
plants for each variety tested . The soybean variet ies 
tested were : Corsoy , Dawson , Glenwood , Hardin , S impson , 
and Weber . The soybean seedl ings were th inned to two 
pl ants per pot one week after planting . Herbic ide 
appl ications were made to soybeans in the second 
tri fol iate . 
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GREENHOUSE POROMETER READINGS 
Pl ant values were recorded in the greenhouse 
5 with a LI -COR LI 1 6 0 0  steady state porometer . Readi ngs 
were taken 4 8  hours fol lowing herbic ide appl icati on ,  at 
m1dday , to evaluate the e ffect of the herbicide 
treatments on stomatal conductance . Yel low foxta i l  
readings were measured from the tops ide o f  the l e a f  
surface , wh ile velvetleaf measurements were taken from 
the bottom . The rate screen and spray additive stud ies 
for velvetlea f and foxtai l  were included . The p orometer 
data were then comb ined and correlated with the 
corresponding greenhouse data . 
( 5 )  LI -COR 
Lincoln , Nebraska 6 8 5 0 4 
FIELD STUDIES 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ef fect of benta z on on gui zalo fop activity-Vermi l l ion 
19 8 7  field study . 
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Th is study will  be examined separate ly , a s  it 
was s ign i f icantly d i f ferent from the other three f ield 
s ites . This d i f ference was most l ikely caused by a ra in 
shower immed iately fol lowing herbicide appl ication . The 
ra in decreased broadleaf weed control with bentaz on ,  as 
benta z on i s  ra infast after 8 hours . F igure 1 
il lustrates the effect of  bentazon on yel l ow foxt a i l  
control . Qui z alofop activity was sl ightly inh ibited . 
Visual percent control rat ings revealed that benta z on 
reduced yel l ow foxtai l  control when tank-mixed with 
qui z a l o fop . The va lues be ing compared are the 
preharvest or f inal weed control eva luat ions . 
Yel l ow foxtail control with qui z a l o fop appl ied 
at 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha was not signi ficantly affected by 
tank-mix treatments with benta zon .  Yel low foxta i l  
control was decreased by benta z on when tank-mixed with 
0 . 11 kg a ijha qu i z alofop . Bentazon at 0 . 5 6 ,  1. 12 ,  and 
VERMILLION 1 987-YELLOW FOXTAIL CONTROL 
Figure 1 .  
" IUTAZOI 
Effect of benta zon on yel l ow  foxtail 
control-Vermill ion , SD a ite-1987 . 
-c s · 
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2 . 2 4 kg a ijha tank-mixed with 0 . 11 kg a ijha qui z a l o fop 
decreased yel l ow foxtai l  control 1 3 , 2 5 , and 2 8 % , 
resp ectively , when compared to qui z alofop app l ied a l one 
at 0 . 1 1 kg a ijha . Tank-mixes of qui za l o fop at 0 . 1 1 kg 
aijha with bentaz on at 0 . 0 or 0 . 2 8 were not 
s igni ficantly d i fferent from one another . Qui za l o fop 
appl i ed a l one at 0 . 0 6 kg aijha significantly increased 
yel low foxta i l  control by 10 % when compared to a 
tank-mix o f  0 . 0 6 kg a ijha qui z alofop with 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha 
benta z on . Al l other rates of bentazon tank-mixed with 
qui z al o fop at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha were not s igni f icantly 
d i fferent from qui z alofop appl ied alone . Yel l ow foxtai l  
control with qui z a l o fop appl ied a t  0 . 0 3 kg a ijha was not 
s igni ficantly a ffected by tank-mix treatments with 
benta z on . Bentaz on appl ied alone did not control yel l ow 
foxta i l . Qui z a l o fop appl ied alone at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha or 
tank-mixed with 0 . 5 6 or 1 . 1 2 kg aijha bentaz on yielded 
comparable control to qui zalofop at 0 . 1 1 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with 1 . 1 2 or 2 .. 24 kg aijha benta z on . 
E f fect o f  gui z a l o fop on benta z on-Vermi l l ion ,_ S D - 19 87 
f ield study . 
F igure 2 i l lustrates the effect o f  qu i z al o fop on 
VERMILLION 1 987-VELVETLEAF CONTROL 
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Effect of qu i z alofop on velvetleaf 
control-Varail l ion , SD aite-1987 . 
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velvetl ea f  control . Visual percent control rat ings 
reveal ed that quizal ofop enhanced velvetleaf control 
when tank-mixed with bentaz on . Values compared are the 
preharvest or f inal field evaluation . Percent control 
values for velvetleaf are low due to a ra in shower 
immediately fol lowing her�icide appl ication . Accord ing 
to the label , bentazon is ra infast after 8 hours . 
Benta z on applied at 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha tank-mixed 
with qui z al o fop at 0 . 2 2 ,  0 . 1 1 ,  and 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
s ign i ficantly increased velvetleaf control 3 6 ,  3 0 ,  and 
1 6 % , respect ively , when compared to benta z on appl i ed 
alone at 2 . 2 4 kg ai/ha . The three tank-mixes were also 
s igni ficantly d i fferent from one another . The tank-mix 
treatment o f  benta zon at 2 . 2 4 kg aijha with qui z a l o fop 
at 0 . 0 3 kg a ijha decreased velvetl ea f control 9 %  when 
compared to bentaz on appl ied alone . 
Benta z on appl ied at 1 . 12 kg a ijha tank-mixed 
with qui z a l o fop at 0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 2 2 ,  and 0 . 11 kg a ijha 
sign i f icantly increased velvet lea f  control 2 0 ,  14 , and 
1 1 % , respectively , when compared to benta z on appl ied 
al one at 1. 12 kg a ijha . Benta zon at 1 . 12 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with qui z alofop at 0 . 0 3 kg a ijha were not 
s ign i ficantly d i f ferent from one another .  
Benta z on appl ied at 0 . 5 6 kg aijha tank-mixed 
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with qui z alofop a t  0 . 2 2 and 0 . 0 3 kg aijha s igni fi cantly 
increased velvetlea f  control 6 and 10% , respect ively , 
when ·compared to bentazon appl ied alone . Benta z on 
appl ied al one at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha did not s igni ficantly 
af fect velvetlea f control when compared to tank-mixes of 
bentaz on at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha with qui zalofop at 0 . 0 6 or 
0 . 1 1 kg a ijha . 
Benta zon appl ied at 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha tank-mixed 
with qui z al o fop at 0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 1 1 ,  and 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha 
increased velvetleaf con�rol 8 ,  1 1 , and 3 3 % , 
respectively , when compared to benta zon app l i ed a l one . 
Bentaz on appl ied a l one at 0 . 2 8 kg aijha did not control 
velvetlea f . The tank-mix o f  bentazon at 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha 
with 0 . 0 3 kg a ijha qui z alofop was not s igni f icantly 
dif ferent from the same rate of bentazon app l ied al one . 
Qui z alo fop appl i ed al one did not control velvetleaf . 
Soybean yields did not re flect the trends that 
were seen in the visual weed control evaluations ( F igure 
3 ) . Weed populations were un iform but apparently not 
heavy enough to a f fect yield . Only two of the 
twenty- f ive herbic ide �r�atments were s igni ficantly 
different from the untreated check . 
VERMILLION 1 98 7 -YIELD (KG/HA) 
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Figure 3 .  E f fect o f  bentaz on and qu i zal ofop 
on yiel d-Vermi l l i on ,  SD a ite- 1 9 8 7 . 
5 0  
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E ffect of bentaz on on gui z alofop-Meckl ing, S D- 19 8 6  s ites 
# 1  and � and Elk Po int , SD- 1 9 8 7 . 
Figure 4 i l lustrates the effect o f  bentaz on on 
yel low foxtai l  contro l . Three of the four f i eld s ites 
were comb ined as they were not s ignificantly d i f ferent . 
Visual percent control rat ings revealed that bentaz on 
reduced yel low fdxtaii cbntrol when tank-mixed with 
qui z a l o fop . The values being compared are the 
preharvest or final weed control evaluat ions . Yel l ow 
foxta i l  control was s igni f icantly reduced 5 %  when 0 . 2 2 
kg a ijha qui z al o fop was tank-mixed with 0 . 5 6 or 1 . 12 kg 
a ijha bentaz on when compared to qui z a lofop app l i ed 
a l one . Tank-mix treatments of a· . 2 2  kg a ijha qui z a l o fop 
and benta z on at 0 . 5 6 ,  1. 12 ,  or 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha were not 
sign i ficantly d i f ferent from one another . 
Qui z a l o fop appl ied at 0 . 11 kg a ijha with 
bentazon at 0 . 5 6 ,  1. 12 ,  or 2 . 2 4 kg aijha reduced yel low 
foxta i l  control 4 ,  8 ,  and 14 % ,  respective ly , when 
compared to 0 . 11 kg a ijha qui z alofop appl ied a lone . 
Qui z a l o fop appl i ed alone and the tank-mix treatment o f  
qui z alo fop with 0 . 2 8 kg aijha bentazon were not 
s igni f icantly d i fferent from one another . 
A tank-mix appl ication of qui z a l o fop at 0 . 0 6 kg 
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Figure c .  E f fect of bentazon on yel l ow foxtai l  
control-Meckl ing , SD a ites-19 8 6  
combined with Elk Point , S D  aita-1987 . 
a ijha with benta z on at 1 . 1 2 ,  0 . 2 8 ;  0 . 5 6 ,  and 2 . 2 4 
decreased yel l ow foxta il control 14 , 18 , 2 0 , and 2 3 % , 
respe'ctively , when compared to o .  0 6  kg a ijha qu i z a l o fop 
app l i ed al one . The herbicide treatment O f  0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
qui z a l o fop s igni ficantly reduced yel low foxta i l  control 
5% when compared to a tank-mix appl ication of 0 . 1 1 kg 
a ijha qui z al o fop .with 2 . 2 4 kg aijha benta z on . 
An appl icat ion o f  0 . 0 3 kg aijha qui z al o fop 
appl ied al one s igni f icantly increased yel l ow foxt a i l  
control 1 4 , 2 2 , 2 2 , and 3 2 %  when compared to tank-mix 
treatments o f  0 . 0 3 kg aijha qui z alofop with 0 . 2 8 ,  1 . 12 ,  
0 . 5 6 ,  and 2 . 2 4 kg a ij ha bentazon , respectively . The 
tank-mix treatments o f  qui z a l o fop and 0 . 5 6 o r  1 . 1 2 kg 
a ijha benta z on were �ot s igni f ic�ntly di f ferent from one 
another . Bentaz on appl ied al one did not control yel l ow 
foxta i l . 
Bas ic trends can be taken from this data . The 
activity of qui z al o fop on yel l-ow foxta i l  was inhibited 
when benta zon was added to the spray solut i on . The 
activity of qui z a lo fop was reduced by increas ing the 
tank-mixed rate of bentazon . For example , 0 . 0 6 kg 
a ijha qui z a l o fop tank-mixed with 0 . 0 ,  0 . 2 8 ,  0 . 5 6 ,  1 . 1 2 ,  
and 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha bentazon controlled yel l ow foxta i l  at 
7 7 , 5 9 , 57 , 6 3 , and 5 3 % , respectively . 
Ef fect of qui za lo fop on bentaz on-Meckl ing, so-s ites # 1  
and # 2 - 19 8 6 . 
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F igure 5 i l lustrates the e f fect o f  qui z al o fop on 
velvetleaf control . The two field s ites from 19 8 6  were 
combined in f igure 5 .  Visual percent control ratings 
reveal ed that qui za l o fop increased velvetleaf control 
when tank-mixed with benta z on .  The values being 
compared are the preharvest or final weed control 
evaluat ions . Velvetleaf control with bentaz on appl ied 
at 1 . 12 or 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha was not s igni f icantly a f fected 
by tank-mix treatments with qui z alofop . 
Velvetleaf control was increased by qu i z al o fop 
when tank-mixed with 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha bentaz on . A tank-mix 
treatment of 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha bentaz on and 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha 
qui z alo fop s igni f icantly increased velvetleaf control 6 ,  
7 ,  8 ,  and 8 %  when compared to tank-mixtures o f  0 . 5 6 kg 
a ijha · benta z on with 0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 1 L ,  0 . 0 3 ,  and 0 . 0 0 kg a ijha 
qui zalo fop , respectively . The appl icat ions of 0 . 5� kg 
aijha benta z on appl ied alone or tank-mixed with 0 . 0 3 ,  
0 . 0 6 ,  or 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui z alo fop were not s ign i f icantly 
different from one another . 
The treatment of 0 . 2 8 kg aijha benta z on appl ied 
al one s igni f icantly reduced velvetleaf control when 
MECKLING -SITES 1 986-VELVETLEAF CONTROL 
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Figura 5 .  Effect o f  qu i zal ofop on ve lvet lea f 
control-Meckl ing , SD •1tes combined-
1t8 6 .  
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compared t o  a n  equal rate of benta zon tank-mixed with 
various rates o f  qui z a l o fop . Qui zalo fop at 0 . 0 3 ,  0 . 0 6 ,  
0 . 1 1 ,· or 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha with 0 . 2 8 kg aijha benta z on 
increased velvetleaf control 1 0 , 1 4 , 1 6 , and 1 7 % , 
respectively , when compared to 0 . 2 8 kg aijha benta z on 
app l ied alone . Qu izalofop appl ied alone did not control 
velvetlea f .  
These two studies showed that velvetleaf control 
with 1 . 12 or 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha bentazon appl ied a l one was 
not s ign i f icantly d i f ferent from an equal rate o f  
bentazon tank-mixed with 0 . 0 3 ,  . 0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 1 1 ,  o r  0 . 2 2 kg 
a ijha qui z a l o fop . However , treatments with 0 . 5 6 or 0 . 2 8 
kg a ijha bentazon tank-mixed with various rates o f  
qui zalo fop s igni ficantly increased velvet leaf control by 
as much as 8 and 1 7 % , respectively , when compared to 
benta z on appl ied alone . 
Ef fect o f  qui zalo fop on benta zon-Elk Po int , S D- 1 9 8 7  
field study . 
Figure 6 i l lustrates the ef fect o f  qui z a l o fop on 
ve lvetleaf control . The Elk Point site was 
sign i ficantly di f ferent from the other three , when 
examining velvetleaf control , so it wi l l  be analyzed 
ELK POINT 1 9 8 7 -VELVETLEAF CONTROL 
. ... 
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Figure 6 .  
IUI ZALOfOP 
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Effect of qu i z a l ofop on ve lvetleaf 
control-Elk Point , s o  a i t e - 19 8 7 . 
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separately . Visual percent control readings showed that 
qui z a l ofop increased velvetlea f control when tank-mixed 
with benta z on . Values compared are the preharvest or 
final weed control eva luations . 
Velvetleaf control was s igni f icantly increased 
by qui z alofop when tank-mixed with 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha 
benta z on . Benta zon at 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha tank-mixed with 
0 . 0 6 or 0 . 1 1 kg a ijha qui zalofop s igni f icantly i ncreased 
velvetleaf contro l 6%  when compared to benta z on app l ied 
alone at 2 . 2 4 kg aijha . Bentaz on at 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with 0 . 0 3 ,  0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 1 1 ,  or 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha 
qui z alofop were not s ignif icantly dif ferent from one 
another . 
Qui z alofop at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha tank-mixed with 1 . 1 2 
kg a ijha benta zon s igni f icantly increased velvetleaf 
control 5 %  when compared to bentazon appl ied a l one at 
1 . 12 kg a ijha . Benta z on at 1 . 1 2 kg a ijha tank-mixed 
with 0 . 0 3 ,  0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 1 1 ,  or 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha qui z a l o fop were 
not s igni ficantly d i fferent from another . 
Velvetleaf control was s igni f icantly increased 
by qui z a l o fop when tank-mixed with 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
benta zon . Benta zon at 0 . 5 6 kg aijha tank-mixed with 
0 . 0 6 ,  0 . 2 2 ,  0 . 0 3 ,  and 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui z alofop 
s igni f icantly increased velvetleaf control 6 ,  1 4 , 1 4 , 
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and 1 6 % , respectively , when compared t o  0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
bentaz on appl ied alone . The tank-mix treatment o f  0 . 5 6 
kg a fjha benta zon with 0 . 0 6 kg aijha qui z a l o fop 
s igni f icantly decreased velvetleaf control 8 ,  8 ,  and 1 0 %  
when compared t o  tank-mix appl icat ions of 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
benta z on with 0 . 2 2 ,  0 . 0 3 ,  or 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui z a l o fop , 
respect ively . Tank-mixtures of 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha bentaz on 
with 0 . 0 3 ,  0 . 1 1 ,  or 0· . 2 2 kg aijha qui z alofop were not 
s ign i f icantly d i fferent from another . 
· Tank-mixes o f  bentaz on at 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha with 
0 . 0 6 or 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui zalo fop increased ve lvetlea f  
control 6 and 1 0 % , respectively , when compared t o  0 . 2 8 
kg a ijha bentaz on appl ied alone . Appl icat ions 
containing 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha bentaz on with o . o , 0 . 0 3 ,  or 
0 . 2 2 kg a ijha qui z alofop were not s ign i ficantly 
d i fferent from one another . Bentazon at 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with 0 . 0 6 or 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui z al ofop 
s ign i f icantly increased velvetleaf contro l 8 and 1 1 % , 
respectively , when compared to 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha bentazon 
appl ied al one . Qui z alofop appl ied alone did not contro l 
velvetlea f . 
In th is study all levels of benta z on were 
s igni ficantly influenced by qui z alofop , which resul ted 
in increased velvetleaf control . Qui z alofop increased 
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bentaz on act ivity to a greater extent when bent a z on was 
app l ied at l ower rate� . The increased ve lvetleaf 
act ivity with qui z al o fop in the tank-mix i s  probably due 
to the o i l  carrier in the qui z al ofop formul ation . 
Ef fect o f  qui zalo fop and bentaz on · on yield- 1 9 8 6  f ield 
data comb ined with 19 8 7  data from Elk Point , S D . 
Figure 7 i l lustrates the effect o f  qui z a l o fop 
and bentaz on on yield . The two f ield s ites from 1 9 8 6 
and the Elk Point site from 1 9 8 7  were not s ign i f icantly 
d i f ferent from one another and were analyzed together . -
A tank-mix appl ication of 2 . 2 4 kg aijha bentazon w ith 
0 . 2 2 kg a ijha qui z al o fop signi ficantly increased yie ld 
1 1 %  when compared to 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha bentazon app l ied 
al one . Benta zon at 1 . 1 2 kg aijha tank-mixed with 0 . 0 3 
kg a ijha qui z a l o fop s igni ficantly increased yield 1 4 %  
when compared to 1 . 1 2 kg a ijha bentaz on app l ied a l one . 
Tank-mixes o f  bentaz on at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha with 0 . 0 3 ,  0 . 0 6 ,  
0 . 1 1 ,  and 0 . 2 2 kg a ijha qui zalofop s igni f icantly 
increased yield 1 6 , 1 6 , 18 , and 2 4 % , respect ively , when 
compared to 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha benta z on appl ied a l one . 
Benta z on at 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha appl ied with 0 . 1 1 kg a ijha 
qu i z alo fop s igni f icantly increased yield 1 7 %  when 
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MECKLING SITES. AND ELK POlNT-YIELD (KG/HA) 
Ef fect of benta z on a nd qu i z al ofop on 
yield-Meckl ing , so s i tes - 1 9 8 6  combined 
with Elk Point , so s ite-19 8 7 . 
compared to 0 . 2 8 kg a ijha bentazon appl ied a l one . 
Qui z a l o fop appl ied alone did not s igni f icantly a ffect 
yield at the 0 . 0 5 level . These trends showed that 
qui z a l o fop appl ied with a l l  levels of benta z on 
s igni f icantly increased or were not di fferent from a 
treatment o f  bentazon alone . 
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Qui z a l o fop at  0 . 2 2 kg a ijha with 2 . 2 4 or 0 . 5 6 kg 
a ijha bentaz on s ign i f icantly increased yield 2 3  and 2 4 % , 
respectively , when compared to qui z alofop app l ied a l one . 
Benta z on at 1 . 1 2 ,  0 . 2 8 ,  2 . 2 4 ,  or 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with 0 . 1 1 kg a ijha gui zalofop s ign i f i cantly 
increased yield 1 4 , 1 7 , 17 , and 1 8 % , respect ively , when 
compared to 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui z alofop appl ied al one . 
Qui z a l ofop appl ied alone at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
s ign i ficantly decreased yield 2 0 ,  2 1 ,  and 2 4 %  when 
compared to 0 . 0 6 kg aijha qui z al ofop with 0 . 5 6 ,  1 . 12 ,  
and 2 . 2 4 kg a ijha benta zon , respectively . Qui z a l o fop 
appl ied a l one at 0 . 0 3 kg aijha s igni ficantly decreased 
yield 1 5 , 2 1 ,  2 3 , and 2 7 %  when compared to a tank-mix 
treatment o f  0 . 0 3 kg a ijha qui z a l o fop with 0 . 2 8 ,  0 . 5 6 ,  
2 . 2 4 ,  and 1 . 1 2 kg aijha benta zon ,  respect ively . An 
app l i cat ion o f  1 . 1 2 or 2 . 2 4 kg aijha benta z on 
signi ficantly increased yield 1 3  and 1 7 % , respect ively , 
when compared to the untreated check . The trends show 
that benta zon app l ied with a l l  levels of qui z a l o fop 
s igni ficantly increa�ed or were not s igni ficantly 
d i f ferent from a treatment of quizalofop alone . 
6 3  
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GREENHOUSE STUDIES 
E ffect of sequenti a l ly appl ied qui z alofop and bentazon . 
Table 1 i l lustrates the response o f  yel l ow 
foxtail control to sequentially appl ied qu i z al o fop . and 
benta z on . Benta zon at 1 . 12 kg aijha appl ied as a 
sequential treatment 0 . 2  and 1 . 5  hours after qui z a l o fop 
reduced yel l ow foxtail control , but control was not 
signi ficantly less than quizalofop app l i ed a l one at 0 . 0 6 
kg aijha . Yel low foxta i l  control with qui z al o fop at 
0 . 0 6 kg a ijha was reduced 8 and 10%  when benta z on at 
1 . 12 kg a ijha was appl ied as a sequential treatment 0 . 2  
and 1 . 5  hours before qu i z alofop 1 respect ively . The 
tank-mix appl icat ion of quizal ofop and benta z on 
s igni ficantly decreased yel low foxta i l  control 6 ,  7 ,  and 
1 0 %  when compared to qui z alo fop fol l owed by benta z on at 
0 . 2  hours , qui z a l o fop followed by benta zon at 1 . 5  hours , 
and qui z a l o fop app l i ed alone , respect ively . The 
treatments of qu i z alofop 0 . 2  or 1 . 5  hours be fore 
benta z on essential ly el iminated the reduction in ye l l ow 
foxta i l  control when compared to a tank-mix app l ication 
of the two herb icides . Benta zon appl ied alone at 1 . 1 2 
kg aijha did not control yel l ow foxta i l . 
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TABLE 1 :  
, . 
Percent yel low foxta i l  control as influenced 
by qui z alofop at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha and bent a z on at 
1 . 1 2 kg aijha with time interval s  between 
sequent ial appl ications . 
Yel l ow Foxta i l  Control 
(Percent control based on the untreated fresh we ight) 
TREATMENT PERCENT CONTROL 
Qui za l o fop . 7 3  a 
Qui z . then Bent . at 1 . 5  hrs . 7 0  ab 
Qui z . then Bent . at 0 . 2  hrs . 6 9  ab 
Bent . then Qui z . at 0 . 2  hrs . 6 5  be 
Bent . then Qui z . at 1 . 5  hrs . 6 3  c 
Tank-Mixture 6 3  c 
Benta z on 0 d 
Untreated Check 0 d 
Means fol l owed by the same letter are not 
s ign i f icantly di fferent at the 0 . 0 5 level accord ing 
to Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant Di fference Test . 
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The time interva l between sequential 
appl ications had no e f fect on yel l ow foxtai l  contro l . 
Bentaz on treatments - appl ied 0 . 2  and 1 . 5  hours a fter 
qui z alofop were not s igni ficantly d i f ferent . Yel l ow 
foxta i l  control o f  bentaz on fol lowing qui z a l o fop at 0 . 2  
and 1 . 5  hours was 6 9  and 7 0% , respect ively . Qui z al o fop 
app l ied 0 . 2  and 1 . 5  hours a fter benta zon were not 
s ign if icantly di f ferent , contol l ing yel l ow foxtai l  at 65  
and 6 3 % , respect ively . 
E f fect o f  benta zon rates on 4 -leaf yel l ow foxta i l  
control . 
Tab l e  2 i l lustrates the response o f  yel l ow 
foxta i l  control to qui z alofop , benta zon ,  and growth 
stage . Yel l ow foxtai l  control based on shoot fresh 
we ight was reduced when qui zalofop at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha was 
tank-mixed with increas ing levels of bentazon as 
compared to qui z a lofop appl ied alone . Benta z on at 0 . 8 4 ,  
1 . 1 2 ,  and 1 . 4 0 kg aijha decreased yel l ow foxta i l  control 
with qui z al o fop by 7 ,  8 ,  and 1 3 % , respectively . 
Benta z on at 0 . 8 4 kg aijha controlled yel l ow foxta i l  at 
1 3 %  when app l ied alone . Table 3 i l lustrates pl ant 
mo isture percent at harvest further showing the negat ive 
TABLE 2 :  Yel l ow foxta i l  control as influenced by 
qui z a l ofop , bentazon , and growth stage . 
TREATMENT 
Qui z  Bent 
( kg a ijha ) 
0 . 0 6 0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 6 0 . 2 8 
0 . 0 6 0 . 5 6 
0 . 0 6 0 . 8 4 
0 . 0 6 1 . 1 2 
0 . 0 6 1 . 4 0 
0 . 0 0 0 . 8 4 
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
coc 
( ljha ) 
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
4 -l eaf  6-lea f  8 -leaf  
% Control Based on Fresh Weight 
9 0  a 
8 7  ab 
8 7  ab 
8 3  be 
8 2  cd 
7 7  d 
1 3  e 
0 f 
0 f 
8 3  a 
8 0  a 
7 2  b 
7 1  b 
7 0  b 
6 5  b 
9 c 
6 cd 
0 d 
6 5  a 
5 2  b 
5 2  b 
5 0  b 
4 9  b 
4 8  b 
1 4  c 
4 d 
0 d 
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Means fol l owed b y  the same l etter within columns are not 
s igni f icantly di f ferent at the o . o � level according to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant D i f ference Test . 
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TABLE 3 :  Yel l ow foxtai l  percent pl ant mo isture as 
influenced by qu izalofop , benta z on ,  and growth 
stage· . 
TREATMENT 4 -leaf 6 -l ea f  8 - l eaf  
Qui z  Bent coc Percent Plant Mo isture 
( kg aijha ) ( 1/ha ) 
0 . 0 6 0 .  0 0  . 2 . 3  6 2 . 2  a 6 9 . 7  a 8 3 . 4  a 
0 . 0 6 0 . 2 8 2 . 3  7 1 . 8  b 7 9 . 7  b 8 7 . 3  b 
0 . 0 6 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  74 . 2  c 8 3 . 8  c 8 9 . 2  c 
0 . 0 6 0 . 8 4 2 . 3  7 8  . . 5 d 8 4 . 9  cd 8 9 . 5  c 
0 . 0 6 1 . 12 2 . 3  8 2 . 1  e 8 6 . 2  d 8 9 . 8  c 
0 . 0 6 1 . 4 0 2 . 3  8 5 . 7  f 8 7 . 8  e 9 1 . 2  d 
0 . 0 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 3  9 0 . 1  g 8 9 . 1  e f  9 2 . 2  e 
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 . 3  8 9 . 8  g 8 8 . 6  e f  9 1 . 3  d 
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0  9 0 . 9  g 8 9 . 4  f 9 1 . 4  d 
Means fol l owed by the same letter within columns are not 
s igni f icantly d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 l evel according to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant Di f ference Test . 
ef fect of benta z on on yel l ow foxtail contro l . The 
plants treated with 0 . 0 6 kg aijha qui z alofop had an 
aver·age plant mo isture percent of 62 % at harvest . The 
f ive tank mixtures of qui z a l o fop and bentaz on were 
s igni f icantly higher in plant mo isture and ranged from 
1 2 -8 6 % . The untreated check , coc at 2 . 3  1/ha , and ­
benta z on appl ied alone were s igni f icantly h igher in 
plant mo i sture percent when compared to the tank-mixed 
treatments .  
E f fect of benta z on rates on 6 - l eaf  yel low foxta i l  
control . 
Table 2 i l lustrates th� response o f  yel l ow 
foxtai l  control to qui zalofop and benta zon appl i ed to 
6 - leaf pl ants . I ncreas ing rates of bentazon decreased 
yel l ow foxta i l  control when tank-mixed with 0 . 0 6 kg 
aijha qui z a l ofop when compared to qui z a l o fop app l ied 
al one . Bentaz on at 0 . 5 6 ,  0 . 8 4 ,  1 . 12 ,  and 1 . 4 0 kg a ijha 
reduced yel l ow foxta i l  control when tank-mixed with 0 . 0 6 
kg a ijha qui z alofop by 1 1 , 12 , 13 , and 1 8 % , ­
respect ively . Benta z on at 0 . 2 8 kg aijha did not 
influence yel l ow foxta i l  control with qui z al o fop . 
Bentazon appl ied alone at 0 . 8 4 kg aijha contro l l ed 
yel low foxta i l  at 6 % . 
Tank mixtures conta ining benta zon at 0 . 5 6 ,  0 . 8 4 ,  
and ·1 . 1 2 kg a ijha were not s igni f icantly d i f ferent in 
af fect ing yel l ow foxtai l  control . A tank-mix 
appl ication including 1 . 4 0 kg aijha bentaz on decreased 
yel l ow foxtail control 7 and 6% when compared to 
treatments containing 0 . 5 6 and 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha bentaz on ,  
respectively . Tab l �  3 shows herbic ide app l icat ions 
containing bentaz on were higher in pl ant mo isture 
percent at harvest than the appl icat ion of qui z al o fop 
alone . Tank-mix treatments ranged from 8 0 -8 8 %  pl ant 
moi sture , whereas plants treated with 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
qui z a l ofop averaged 7 0 %  plant moisture at harvest . 
E ffect o f  benta zon rates on 8 -leaf yel l ow foxta i l  
control . 
Table 2 i l lustrates the response o f  yel l ow 
foxta i l  control to app l i cations of qui z a l ofop and 
bentaz on on 8 -l ea f  yel low foxta i l . Yel l ow foxta i l  
control was reduced when qui z alofop at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
was tank-mixed with increas ing rates of benta z on when 
compared to qu i z a l ofop appl ied al one . Benta z on at 0 . 2 8 ,  
0 . 5 6 ,  0 . 8 4 ,  1 . 12 ,  and 1 . 4 0 kg a ijha reduced ye l l ow 
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foxta i l  control with 0 . 0 6 kg aijha qui z a lo fop by 7 ,  7 ,  
15 , 1 6 , and 1 7 % , respectively . Bentazon app l i ed a l one 
at 0 � 8 4  kg a ijha controlled 1 2 %  of the yel low foxta i l  
treated . The five bentazon-quizalofop tank-mixes 
contro l l ed 4 8 -5 2 %  of the yel low foxta i l  treated and were 
n·ot s igni f icantly di f ferent . Table 3 shows the percent 
p lant mo isture at fresh weight harvest . 
General observat ions can be made from the three 
rate screen studies . Applying qui z a l ofop to yel low 
foxta i i  in the 4 -l ea f  stage or smal ler a l l ows the opt ion 
o f  tank-mix ing qui z alo fop and _bentazon without 
experienc ing as l arge a reduction in yel low foxta i l  
control . For example , a tank-mix of 0 . 0 6 kg a ij ha 
qui z alo fop and 0 . 5 6 _kg aijha benta zon on 4 - l ea f  yel l ow 
foxta i l  yielded control not s igni ficantly d i fferent from 
qu i z a l o fop appl ied alone . Yellow foxtai l  control 
decreased 1 1  and 1 3 %  on 6 and 8 -leaf plants , 
respect ively , when the same tank-mix treatment was 
compared to the untreated check . Increas ing benta z on 
rate decreased yel l ow foxta i l  control at a l l  growth 
stages . This is  shown by percent yellow foxta i l  control 
on a fresh weight bas is and plant mo isture percent . 
E ffect of carrier volume and bentazon rate on yel l ow 
foxta i l  control . 
7 2  
Table 4 i l lustrates the effect that carrier 
volume has on tank-mix treatments o f  qui z al o fop and 
bentaz on . Qui z a l o fop appl ied alone at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha at 
spray volumes o f. 4 7 , 9 4 , 1 8 7 , 3 9 4 , and 7 4 8  ljha revealed 
no s igni ficant d�f fe�ences in yel l ow foxta i l  control . 
The spray volume del ivered at 3 7 4  ljha s ign i f icantly 
increased yel low foxta i l  control when compared to a l l  
other spray volumes when 0 . 8 4 .kg aijha bentaz on was 
added to the tank-mix . The tank-mix del ivered at 7 4 8  
1/ha s igni ficantly decreased yel low foxta i l  control 6 %  
when compared to the same tank-mix appl ied a t  3 7 4  ljha . 
Tank-mix treatments appl ied at carrier volumes o f  4 7 , 
9 4 , and 1 8 7  ljha s igni ficantly decreased yel l ow foxta i l  
control 1 2 , 1 0 , and 8 % , respect ively , when compared to 
the same treatment appl ied at 7 4 8  ljha . �he tank-mix 
treatments o f  0 . 0 6 kg a ijha qui zalofop and 1 . 1 2 kg a ijha 
bentazon across al l f ive carrier volumes were not 
s ign� f icantly d i fferent from one another . 
Tab l e  5 il lustrates the ef fect o f  increas ing 
rates of benta z on in the tank-mix , with 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha 
qui z a l o fop del ivered at f ive carrier volumes . At 4 7 , 
TABLE 4 :  Percent yel l ow foxta il control as influenced 
by 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha qui z alofop tank-mixed with 
0 .  0 1  ·o . 8 4 1 or 1 . 1 2 kg a ijha bentaz on and 
carrier volume . 
BENTAZON ( kg a ijha ) 
7 3  
(Percent control based on the untreated fresh we ight) 
· · 1/ha 0 . 0 0 0 . 8 4 1 . 1 2 
4 7  8 2  a 5 8  c 5 8  a 
9 4  8 1  a 6 0  c 5 9  a 
1 8 7  8 1  a 6 2  c 5 9  a 
3 7 4  8 1  a 7 6  a 5 9  a 
7 4 8  7 6  a 7 0  b 6 1  a 
Means fol lowed by the same letter within columns are not 
s igni ficantly d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 level according to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni f icant Di f ference Test . 
TABLE 5 :  Percent yel l ow foxtai l  control a s  influenced 
by carri er volume , bentazon , and qu i z al ofop 
at o : o 6  kg a ijha . 
Carrier Volume ( 1/ha ) 
7 4  
(Percent control based on the untreated fresh we ight) 
Benta z on 
kg a i/ha 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 8 4 
1 . 1 2 
4 7  
8 2  a 
5 8  b 
5 8  b 
9 4  
8 1  a 
6 0  b 
5 9  b 
Means fol lowed by the same 
signi ficantly d i f ferent at 
Fi sher ' s  Least S igni f icant 
1 8 7  3 7 4 7 4 8  
8 1  a 8 1  a 7 6  a 
62  b 7 6  b 7 0  a 
59  b 5 9  c 6 1  b 
l etter within columns are not 
the 0 . 0 5 l evel according to 
Dif ference Test . 
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9 4 , and 1 8 7  1/ha qu i z a l ofop appl ied al one a t  0 . 0 6 kg 
a ijha increased yel low foxta i l  control at l ea st 2 4 , 2 1 ,  
and ·1 9 % , respectively , when compared to tank-mix 
treatments of qui zalofop with rates of 0 . 8 4 or 1 . 1 2 kg 
aijha benta z on appl ied at the same spray volumes . At 
3 7 4  1/ha qui z al o fop appl ied alone at 0 . 0 6 kg a ij ha 
s igni f icantly increased yel low foxta il control only 5 %  
when compared t o  a tank-mix treatment o f  qu i z a l o fop and 
0 . 8 4 kg a ijha bentazon and 2 2 %  when the tank-mix 
included a rate of 1 . 1 2 . kg aijha benta zon . At 7 4 8  1/ha 
yel l ow foxta i l  control with qui zalofop appl i ed a l one at 
0 . 0 6 kg a ijha and the tank-mix of qui z a l o fop and 0 . 8 4 kg 
a ijha bentazon were not s igni f icantly dif ferent . 
Appl ications o f  qui z a l ofop alone and the tank-mi x  o f  
qu i z a l o fop and 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha bentaz on increased yel low 
foxta il control 1 5  and 9 % , respectively , when compared 
to qui z a l o fop tank-mixed with 1 . 12 kg a ijha bentazon at 
7 4 8  1/ha . 
The results revealed that tank-mixes app l ied 
with 3 7 4  or 7 4 8  ljha greatly reduced or el iminated the 
decrease in yel l ow foxta il control that was observed 
when 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha qui z alofop was tank-mixed with 0 . 8 4 
kg a ijha benta z on .  A tank-mix o f  qui z a l o fop and 1 . 1 2 kg 
aijha benta zon s igni f icantly decreased yel l ow foxta i l  
7 6  
control at al l spray volumes , however ,  the reduct ion in 
yel low foxta i l  decreased from 24% loss in control at 4 7  
1/ha t o  a 1 5 %  loss i n  control at 7 4 8  1/ha . 
E f fect o f  spray add it ives with benta z on and gui z al ofop 
on yel l ow foxta il control . 
Table 6 il lustrates the effect on yel l ow foxta i l  
control as  inf luenced by benta zon and various spray 
additives . Qu izalofop at 0 . 1 1 kg aijha with 2 . 3  1/ha 
coc and the tank-mix of  0 . 1 1 kg ai/ha qui z a l o fop , 1 . 1 2 
kg a i/ha bentaz on , 2 . 3  1/ha Dash , and 2 . 5  kgjha ammonium 
sul fate control l ed yel l ow foxta il at 8 1  and 7 9 % , 
respect ively . Al l of the other spray additive 
treatments yielded s igni f icantly less yel l ow foxt a i l  
control . The tank-mix of  qu izalofop , benta z on , and coc 
was not s ign i f icantly di fferent from the qu i z alo fop , 
bentaz on ,  and ammon ium sul fate treatment . The tank 
mixtures containing coc , Dash with 2 8 %  UAN solution , · 
X- 7 7 , and Dash as spray additives _ were not s ign i f icantly 
dif ferent from one another , but decreased yel l ow foxta il 
control when compared to the quizalofop with COC 
treatment by 7 ,  9 ,  9 ,  and 1 0 % , respectively . Table 7 
i l lustrates the e f fect that spray addit ives have on 
) 
TABLE 6 :  Percent yel l ow foxta i l  control as influenced 
by 0 . 1 1 kg � ijha qui z alofop , 1 . 12 kg a ijha 
benta z on , and spray additives . 
TREATMENT % CONTROL 
7 7  
(based on untreated fresh wt . )  
Qui z . & 2 . 3  1/ha coc 
2 . 3  ljha Dash & 2 . 5  kgjha Amm . Sul f . 
2 . 3  1/ha COC 
2 . 3  ljha Dash & 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN 
2 . 3  lfha X-7 7 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash 
2 . 5  kgjha Ammon ium Sul fate 
9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN solution 
2 . 3  ljha 1 0 - 3 4 - 0  ( amm . polyphosphate ) 
Qui z a l o fop & Benta z on with no additive 
Means fol l owed by the same letter are 
d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 level according 
S igni ficant Di fference Test . 
8 1  a 
7 9  ab 
7 4  be 
7 2  c 
7 2  c 
7 1  c 
6 5  d 
6 2  de 
6 1  de 
59 · e 
not s ign i f icantly 
to Fisher ' s  Least 
TABLE 7 :  Percent p lant moisture o f  yel low foxt a i l  as 
influenced by 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qu i z a l o fop , 
1 . 1 2 · kg aijha bentazon ,  and spray additives . 
TREATMENT % PLANT MOI STURE 
Qui z . & 2 . 3  1/ha coc 6 1  a 
2 . 3  1/ha coc 7 3  b 
2 .  3 ljha Dash & .2 .  5 kgjha Amm . Sul fate 7 5  be 
2 . 3  1/ha X-7 7  7 7  be 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash 7 7  cd 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash & 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN 7 8  cde 
2 . 5  ·kgjha Ammonium Sul fate 7 8  cde 
Qui z alo fop & Benta zon with no add it ive 8 1  de 
2 . 3  1/ha 1 0 - 3 4 -0 ( amm . polyphosphate ) 8 1  de 
9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 % UAN solution 8 1  e 
Untreated Check 9 1  f 
7 8  
Means fol l owed by the same letter are not s igni f icant ly 
d i fferent at the 0 . 0 5 level according to Fisher ' s  Least 
S igni ficant Dif ference Test . 
) 
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pl ant mo isture percent a t  fresh we ight harvest .  
E f fect of qui zalo fop rates and 0 . 8 4 � a ijha bentazon on 
velvetleaf control . 
Tab l e  8 i l lustrates the effect on velvetleaf 
control as influenced by qui z alofop �nd bentazon . 
Velvetleaf control based on shoot fresh weight was not 
s ign i f icantly a f fected when benta zon at 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha 
was tank-mixed with increas ing levels of qui z a l o fop as 
compared to benta zon al one . Benta zon at 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with qui z a l ofop at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha increased 
velvetleaf control 15 and 1 6 %  when compared to 
tank-mixes of bentazon with qui zal ofop at 0 . 0 3 5  and 0 . 0 7 
kg a ijha , respectively . The untreated check , coc at 2 . 3  
1/ha , and qu i z al o fop at 0 . 14 kg a ijha were not 
s igni f icantly di f ferent from one another and did not 
control velvetlea f . This study revealed a trend toward 
increased velvetleaf control with tank-mixes o f  
qui z a l o fop and benta zon when compared t o  benta z on 
appl ied alone , however , no s igni f icance was found at the 
0 . 0 5 l evel . 
) 
TABLE 8 :  Velvetl ea f  contro l as influenced by 
qui z al o fop and bentazon . 
Bentazon in � a ijha 
8 0  
TREATMENT % Control Based On Fresh Weight 
Qui z a l o fop 
kg a ijha 
0 . 5 6 
0 . 2 8 
0 . 14 
0 . 07 
0 . 03 5  
0 . 0 0 
coc 
1/ha 
2 . . 3 
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
Qui z . alone at 0 . 1 4 . kg 
coc a l one at 2 . 3  1/ha 
Untreated Check 
aijha 
0 . 8 4 0 . 5 6 
6 9  a 5 3  a 
6 7  ab 5 0  a 
59  ab 5 2  a 
5 3  b 4 9  a 
5 4  b 3 8  b 
6 3  ab 3 8  b 
0 c 0 c 
0 c 0 c 
0 c 0 c 
Means fol lowed by the same letter within columns are not 
sign i f icantly di fferent at the 0 . 0 5 level according to 
Fisher ' s  Least S ign i f icant Dif ference Test . 
) 
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Effect o f  qui z a l o fop rates and 0 . 5 6 � a i/ha benta z on on 
velvetlea f  control . 
Table 8 i l lustrates the effect of qu i z a l o fop and 
benta z on on ve lvetl ea f  control . Ve lvetl eaf control 
based on shoot fresh we ight was increased when benta z on 
at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha was tank-mixed with increas ing l evel s  
o f  qui z a l o fop when compared t o  bentaz on app l i ed a l one . 
Benta z on at 0 . 5 6 kg aijha tank-mixed with 0 . 0 7 ,  0 . 2 8 , 
0 . 1 4 ,  and 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha qui z alofop increased velvetlea f 
control 1 1 , 12 , 14 , and 15% , respect ively , when compared 
with 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha benta zon appl ied alone . Tab l e  9 
showed a s imilar trend when plant heights were 
compared . Benta z on appl ied alone was not s igni f icantly 
di f ferent from the tank mixture containing benta z on and 
the l owest rate of qui zalofop at 0 . 0 3 5  kg a ijha . The 
untreated check , coc at 2 . 3  1/ha , and qu i z a l o fop app l ied 
alone at 0 . 1 4 kg a ijha were not s igni f icantly di fferent 
from one another and did not control velvetlea f . 
At the reduced benta zon rate of 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha , 
qui z a l o fop s igni f icantly increased velvetleaf control in 
four of the five tank mixtures . The increased act iv ity 
is probably due to the qui z alofop carrier act ing as an 
extra spray addit ive in the tank-mix . 
) 
TABLE 9 :  Velvetleaf pl ant height as influenced by 
qui z al o fop · and benta zon .  
TREATMENT 
Qui z a l o fop 
� a i/ha 
0 . 5 6 
0 . 2 8 
0 . 14 
0 . 07 
0 . 0 3 5  
0 . 0 0 
coc 
1/ha 
2 . 3 · 
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
2 . 3  
Qui z . a l one at o .  14  ·kg 
COC a l one at 2 . 3  1/ha 
Untreated Check 
aijha 
Benta zon in � a ijha 
% Plant He ight Reduct ion 
0 . 8 4 0 . 5 6 
3 0  ab 3 7  a 
3 3  a 3 4  ab 
2 6  ab 3 6  ab 
2 5  b 3 4  ab 
2 3  b 3 1  ab 
3 1  ab 2 8  b 
0 c 0 c 
0 c 0 c 
0 c 0 c 
8 2  
Means fol l owed by the same letter within columns are not 
s igni fi cantly d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 level accord ing to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant Difference Test . 
) 
E f fect of spray addit ives with gui zalofop and benta z on 
on 4 -l ea f  velvetleaf control . 
8 -3  
Table 1 0  i l lustrates the response o f  velvetleaf 
control as influenced by bentazon , qui z a l ofop , spray 
additives , and growth stage . Benta zon at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
tank-mixed with 0 . 1 4 kg aijha qui zalofop and one of the 
fol l owing spray addi·tives : 2 .  3 ljha Dash with ammon ium 
sul fate , . 2 . 3  ljha Dash with 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN solution , 
9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN , 2 . 3  ljha Dash , 2 . 3  ljha 1 0 - 3 4 - 0 , or 
2 . 5  kgjha ammonium sul fate were not s igni ficantly 
di fferent from one another at the 0 . 0 5 l eve l . The Dash 
with ammonium sul fate treatment increased ve lvet l ea f  
control 2 4 , 3 5 , and 4 8 %  when compared to 0 . 5 6 kg aijha 
benta z on with 2 . 3  ljha coc , a tank-mix of bentaz on with 
qui z alo fop and coc , and bentaz on with qui z a l o fop and no 
spray additive , respect ively . At the 4 - leaf  stage 
benta z on with coc increased velvetleaf control 1 1 % when 
compared to a tank-mix treatment of benta z on , 
qui za l o fop , and coc . S imilar results are shown with 
p lant he ight and plant mo isture percent in Tab l es 1 1  and 
1 2 , respect ively . The correlation coe fficient for 
percent control on a fresh we ight bas i s  and he ight is 
0 . 9 1 .  
) 
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TABLE 1 0 : Ve lvetl eaf control a s  influenced by 0 . 5 6 kg 
aijha bentaz on ,  0 . 14 kg a ijha qu i z a l o fop , 
spray · additives , and growth stage . 
2 . 3  1/ha 
2 . 3  1/ha 
9 . 4  1/ha 
TREATMENT 
Da sh & 2 . 5  kgjha amm .· 
% control based on 
untreated fresh wt . 
4 -l e a f  6 - l ea f  
sul fate 8 8  a 8 9  a 
Dash & 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN solution 8 7  a 8 8  a 
2 8 %  UAN solut ion 8 7  a 8 4  a 
2 . 5  kgjha spray grade ammonium sul fate 8 6  a 8 3  ab 
2 . 3  1/ha 1 0- 3 4 -0 ( ammonium polyphosphate ) 8 6  a 7 5  b 
2 . 3  ljha Dash 8 7  a 1 3  e 
2 . 3  1/ha coc with bentaz on appl ied al one 6 4  b 2 8  d 
2 . 3  1/ha coc 5 3  c 4 0  c 
Benta z on· & Qui zalofop with no additive 4 0  d 1 5  e 
Untreated Check o e 0 f 
Means fol lowed by the same l etter within columns are not 
s ign i f icant ly di fferent at the 0 . 0 5 l evel according to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant D i fference Test . 
) 
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TABLE 1 1 : Velv7t l ea f p lant he ight a s  influenced by 0 . 5 6 
kg a
.
1/ha �e�ta z on , o .  1 4  kg a ijha qui za l o fop , 
spray add1t 1ves , and growth stage . 
TREATMENT % Plant Height Reduct ion 
4 -l ea f  6 -leaf 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash & 2 .. 5 kg/ha amm . sul fate 4 7  ab 6 2  a 
2 . 3  ljha Dash & 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 % UAN solution 4 6  ab 5 9  ab 
9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN solut ion 4 8  a 5 5  be 
2 . 5  kgjha spray grade ammonium sul fate 4 1  be 54 c 
2 . 3  1/ha 1 0 - 3 4 - 0  ( ammonium polyphosphate )  4 8  a 5 1  c 
2 . 3  1/ha coc 3 4  c 2 9  d 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash 4 9  a 2 4  d 
2 . 3  1/ha coc & Benta z on appl ied al one 3 8  cd 18 e 
Benta z on & Qui z a l o fop with no addit ive 2 7  e 1 0  f 
Untreated Check 0 f 0 g 
Means fol lowed by the same l ette.r within columns are not 
s igni ficant ly d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 level accord ing to 
Fisher ' s Least S igni f icant D i f ference Test . 
) 
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TABLE 12 : Velvetleaf plant mo isture · as influenced by 
spray additives , growth stage , 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
bentazon , and 0 . 14 kg aijha qui z al o fop . 
TREATMENT Percent Plant Mo i sture 
4 - lea f 6 - l ea f  
2 . 5  kgjha spray grade ammonium sul fate 7 3  d 8 0  a 
2 . 3  ljha Dash & 9 . 4  ljha 2 8 %  UAN solution 7 1  abc 8 1  ab 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash & 2 . 5  kgjha amm . sul fate 69 a 8 2  ab 
9 . 4  ljha 2 8 %  UAN solution 6 9  ab 8 4  abc 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash 7 1  bed 8 4  be 
2 . 3  ljha 1 0·- 3 4 -0 ( ammonium polyphosphate ) 7 2  cd 8 4  be 
2 . 3  ljha coc 8 1  e f  8 6  c 
Benta z on & Qui zalofop with no additive 8 2  fg 8 6  c 
2 . 3  1/ha coc with bentazon appl ied al one 8 0  e 8 7  c 
Untreated Check 8 3  g 8 8  c 
Means fol l owed by the same letter within columns are not 
s igni ficantly dif ferent at the 0 . 0 5 l evel accord ing to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant Di fference Test . 
) 
E f fect of spray additives on soybean variety . 
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Table 1 3  i l lustrates the percent fresh we ight 
reduction of s ix soybean varieties treated with a 
tank-mix of qui z a lo fop , benta zon and various spray 
additives . The spray additive treatments were selected 
as a result of the ve lvetleaf control rece ived i n  the 
spray additive studi appl ied to 6 -leaf seedl ings . The 
four treatments yielding the highest velvetleaf control 
were app l i ed to s ix soybean varieties to evaluate crop 
phytotoxicity . 
Corsoy 
The spray addit ive treatment of 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN 
solution with 2 . 3  ljha Dash reduced the fresh we ight of  
Corsoy soybeans 1 8 %  when compared to  the untreated 
check . The app l ication of 2 . 5  kgjha spray grade 
ammonium sul fate with 2 . 3  1/ha Dash was not 
s ign i f icantly d i f ferent from all  other treatmen�s .  
Dawson 
Tank-mix treatments including : 2 8 %  UAN solution 
) 
TABLE 1 3 : Varietal soybean safety as influenced by 
herbicide· spray additives . 
Percent Fresh Weight Reduction 
Spray Addit ive Treatments 
8 8  
Var iety Check ASul f 2 8 %N ASul f/Dash 2 8 %N/Dash 
Corsoy o a 8 a 7 a 9 ab 1 8  b 
Dawson 0 a o a 15  b 17 b 1 3  b 
Glenwood o a 1 3  b 15  be 15  b 2 3  c 
Hardin o a 5 ab 1 1  be 9 b 1 8  c 
S impson o a 5 ab 1 3  be 15 c 1 9  c 
Weber 0 a 8 a 14  be 1 8  c 1 5  be 
Means fol l owed by the same letter across columns are not 
s igni ficantly d i fferent at the 0 . 0 5 l evel · according to 
Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant Difference Test . 
) 
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with Dash , 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN , and ammonium sul fate with 
Dash decreased the fresh weight o f  Dawson soybeans 1 3 , 
1 5 , � and 1 7 % , respectively . The tank-mix with 2 . 5  kgjha 
spray grade ammonium sul fate was not s igni ficantly 
d i f ferent from the untreated check plants at the 0 . 0 5 
level . The ammonium sul fate with Dash and 2 8 %  UAN with 
Dash s igni ficantly reduced soybean plant mo i stu re 
percent when appl ied to Dawson soybeans . 
Glenwood 
Al l four spray additive treatments s igni f icantly 
reduced soybean fresh weight when appl ied to G l enwood 
soybeans . Tank mixtures including : ammonium sul fate , 
ammonium sul fate with Dash , 2 8 %  UAN , and 2 8 %  UAN with 
Dash decreased fresh we ight 1 3 , 1 5 , 1 5 , and 2 3 % , 
respectively . The ammonium sul fate , ammon ium sul fate 
with Dash , and 2 8 %  UAN appl ications were not 
s ign i ficantly d i f ferent from one another at the 0 . 0 5 
l evel . The treatment o f  2 8 %  UAN with Dash s igni f icantly 
decreased the fresh we ight of Glenwood soybeans by 8 and 
1 0 %  when compared to appl icat ions of ammonium sul fate 
with Dash and ammonium sul fate , respectively . A 
tank-mix includ ing 2 8 %  UAN with Dash was the only 
) 
treatment to s igni ficantly reduce pl ant he ight ( Tabl e  
1 4 ) and p lant mo isture percent when compared to the 
untreated check . 
Hard in 
9 0  
Tank-mix appl ications conta ining ammonium 
sul fate with Dash , 2 8 %  UAN , and 2 8 %  UAN with Dash 
s igni f icantly reduced fresh weight of Hardin soybeans 9 ,  
1 1 , and 1 8 % , respectively . The ammonium sul fate 
appl ication did not s igni ficantly reduce soybean fresh 
we ight . The app l icat ion of 2 8 %  UAN solution with Dash 
s ign i ficantly reduced fresh weight 9 %  when compared to 
ammonium sul fate with Dash . Tank-mixes o f  2 8 %  UAN , 
ammon ium sul fate with Dash , and 2 8 %  UAN with Dash 
s ign i ficantly reduced plant height when compared to the 
untreated check ( Table 1 4 ) . Ammonium sul fate did not 
s igni f icantly reduce plant he ight when compared to 
untreated Hardin soybeans . Tank-mixes including 
ammonium sul fate , ammonium sul fate with Dash , and 2 8 %  
UAN with Da sh s igni ficantly reduced pl ant moi sture 
percent when compared to the untreated check . 
S impson 
) 
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TABLE 1 4 : Varietal soybean he ight as influenced by 
herbicide spray addit ives . 
Variety 
Cor soy 
Dawson 
Glenwood 
Hardin 
S impson 
Weber 
Percent Plant Height Reduct ion 
Spray Additive Treatments 
Check ASul f 2 8 %N ASul f/Dash 2 8 %N/Dash 
o a o a o a o a 8 a 
o a o a 1 a 9 b 1 3  b 
o a 4 a 6. a 3 a 2 0  b 
o a 5 ab 9 b 1 0  b 2 1  c 
o a o a 8 a 7 a 8 a 
o a o a 5 ab 1 2  b 8 b 
Means fol l owed by the same letter across columns are not 
s ign i ficantly d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 l evel· according to 
F isher ' s  Least S igni ficant D i fference Test . 
) 
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Spray add itive treatments including : 2 8 % UAN , 
ammonium sul fate with Dash , and 2 8 %  UAN with Dash 
decreased fresh we ight 1 3 , 15 , and 19 % ,  respectively , 
when compared to untreated S impson soybeans . The 
tank-mix with ammonium sul fate was not s igni f icantly 
di fferent from the untreated check or the appl ication of 
2 8 %  UAN . None o f  the spray additive treatments 
s igni ficantly a f fected the height of S impson soybeans 
( Table 1 4 ) . Herbic ide appl ications made to S impson 
soybeans with ammonium sul fate , 2 8 %  UAN with Dash , and 
ammonium sul fate with Dash s igni ficantly decreas ed p l ant 
moisture percent when compared to the untreated check . 
Weber 
Appl ications including 2 8 %  UAN , 2 8 %  UAN with 
Dash , and ammon ium sul fate with Dash reduced fresh 
weight o f  Weber soybeans 14 , - 15 , and 1 8 % , respect ively , 
when compared to the untreated check . Ammon ium sul fate 
with Dash s igni ficantly decreased the fresh weight o f  
Weber soybeans 1 0 %  when compared to the app l ication 
including ammon ium sul fate . Spray solutions including 
2 8 %  UAN with Dash and ammonium sul fate with Dash 
s igni ficantly reduced soybean height when compared to 
) 
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the untreated check . 
Thi s  study shows that ammonium sul fate 
signi f icantly reduced crop phytotoxocity 1 0 , 1 0 , and 1 7 %  
when compared t o  an app l ication of ammonium sul fate with 
Dash app l ied to Weber , S impson , and Dawson varieties , 
respect ively . Ammonium sul fate signi ficantly reduced 
crop phytotoxic ity 1 4 , 1 3 , 1 0 , 1 3 , and 1 0 %  when compared 
to an appl icati on o f  2 8 %  UAN solution with Dash app l ied 
to Dawson , Glenwood , Hardin , S impson , and Weber 
variet ies , respectively . Previous greenhouse studies 
have shown that treatments including ammonium sul fate 
with or without Dash and 2 8 %  UAN with or without Dash 
control l ed velvetleaf equal ly well . Thus , in a field 
without grass pressure , the farm operator could control 
velvetleaf with ammonium sul fate and not experience the 
degree of crop phytotoxicity as he/ she woul d  i f  Dash , or 
Dash with 2 8 %  UAN solution were added to the spray tank . 
A comp l etely d i fferent solution is needed i f  
yel l ow foxtai l  i s  present in the weed popul ation . 
Previous greenhouse studies have shown that ammonium 
sul fate or 2 8 %  UAN solut ion yielded s igni f icantly l ess 
yel l ow foxta i l  control compared to identical tank-mixes 
conta ining Dash . There fore , a crop sa fety compari son is 
needed between ammonium sul fate with Dash and 2 8 %  UAN 
) 
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solution with Dash . Ammonium sul fate with Dash 
s igni ficantly �educed crop phytotoxicity 8 and 9 %  when 
compared to 2 8 % UAN solution with Dash appl ied to 
Gl enwood and Hardin varieties , respectively . The 
ammon ium sul fate with Dash treatment a l so reduced , but 
not s igni f icantly , crop phytotoxic ity 4 and 9 %  when 
compared to 2 8 % · UAN solution with Dash appl i ed to 
S impson and Corsoy varieties , respectively . An 
appl ication of 2 8 %  UAN solution with Dash decreased , but 
not s igni f icantly , crop. phytotoxicity 3 and 4 %  when 
compared to ammonium sul fate with Dash appl i ed to Weber 
and Dawson varieties , respectively . 
Parameter readings recorded on 4 -leaf  yel l ow foxta i l . 
Table 1 5  i l lustrates the stomatal conductance 
response of 4 - l ea f  yel l ow foxta i l  to herb icide 
appl ications . Parameter readings taken from 4 - l ea f  
yel low foxta i l  seedl ings revealed s igni f icant 
di fferences in stomatal conductance when the untreated 
check plants were compared to pl ants treated with 
herbic ide . The untreated check was not s igni f icantly 
dif ferent from COC appl ied at 2 . 3  ljha . Benta z on at 
0 . 8 4 kg a ijha and a tank-mix of qu i z a l o fop at 0 . 0 6  kg 
) 
TABLE 15 : The stomatal conducta.nce response o f  4 - leaf 
yel l ow foxtail to various herbic ide 
app.l icat ions . 
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Treatment 
Qui z a l o fop Benta z on coc 
Stomatal Conductance 
(based on % of the 
untreated check ) 
kg a ijha kg a ijha 1/ha 
0 . 0 0 o . o o 0 . 0  1 0 0  a 
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 . 3  1 0 0  a 
0 . 0 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 3  5 8  b 
0 . 0 6 1 . 4 0 2 . 3  4 3  be 
0 . 0 6 1 . 1 2 2 . 3  4 2  c 
0 . 0 6 0 . 0 0 2 . 3  4 2  c 
0 . 0 6 0 . 2 8 2 . 3  3 3  c 
0 . 0 6 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  3 1  c 
0 . 0 6 0 . 8 4 2 . 3  2 9  c 
Means fol l owed by the same letter are not 
s ign i ficantly d i f ferent at the 0 . 0 5 level according 
to Fisher ' s  Least S igni ficant Difference Test . 
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a ijha with benta z on at 1 . 4 0 kg a ijha were not 
s igni ficantly �i fferent from one another but decreased 
stomatal conductanc� 4 2  and 5 7 % , respectively , when 
compared to the untreated check . Tank-mix app l icati ons 
including : qui z a l ofop at 0 . 0 6 kg a ijha with benta z on at 
1 . 1 2 ,  0 . 0 ,  0 . 2 8 ,  0 . 5 6 ,  and 0 . 8 4 kg a ijha decreased 
stomatal conductance 1 6 , 1 6 , 2 5 , 2 7 , and 2 9 % , 
respect ively , when compared to an appl icat ion o f  
benta z on a t  0 . 8 4 kg a ijha . Al l appl icat ions including 
qui z a l o fop , appl ied al one or in a tank-mix , were not 
s igni ficantly d i fferent from one another . The 
corre l at ion coefficient for percent control on a fresh 
weight bas i s  and stomatal conductance was - 0 . 6 9 .  
Porometer readings taken on 6-leaf yel l ow foxta i l . 
Tab l e  1 6  i l lustrates the stomatal conductance 
response of 6-leaf yel l ow foxta i l  to herbic ide 
appl icat ions . Parameter readings taken from 6 - leaf  
yel low foxta il revealed s igni ficant differ�nces i n  
stomatal conductance when the untreated pl ants were 
compared to the plants treated with herbic ides . The 
tank-mix appl icat ions decreased stomatal conductance 
from 2 4  to 4 2 %  when compared to the untreated check . 
TABLE 1 6 : The stomatal conductance response o f  6 -leaf 
yel low foxta i l  to 0 . 1 1 kg aijha qui z a l o fop , 
1 . 1 2 kg a ijha bentazon ,  and various spray 
additives . 
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Treatment Stomatal Conductance 
( based on % of the 
untreated check) 
Untreated Check 1 0 0  a 
2 . 3  1/ha 1 0 - 3 4 - 0  ( anun .  polyphosphate ) 7 6  b 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash & 2 . 5  kgjha Amm . Sul fate 7 0  be 
Qui z al o fop and Bentazon appl ied alone 6 9  bed 
2 . 3  ljha X- 7 7  6 6  bed 
2 . 3  ljha Dash & 9 . 4  ljha 2 8 %  UAN solution 6 5  bed 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash 6 4  cd 
9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 % UAN solution 6 3  cd 
Qui z al ofop & 2 . 3  1/ha coc ( no benta zon) 5 9  cd 
2 . 3  ljha coc 5 9  cd 
2 . 5  kgjha spray grade ammonium sul fate 5 8  d 
Means fol l owed by the same letter are not s igni ficantly 
di fferent at the 0 . 0 5 l evel according to F i sher ' s  Least 
S igni f icant D i f ference Test . 
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Treatments containing 2 . 3  1/ha Dash , 9 . 4  1/ha 2 8 %  UAN 
solution , qui z a l o fop at 0 . 1 1 kg aijha with coc , coc , and 
ammon ium sul fate s igni ficantly decreased stomatal 
conductance 1 2 , 1 3 , 17 , 17 , and 1 8 %  when compared to the 
tank-mix conta ining 2 . 3  1/ha 10-3 4 - 0 . Ammonium sul fate 
s igni ficantly decreased stomatal conductance 12 and 1 8 %  
when compared t o  treatments containing 2 . 3  ljha Dash 
with ammonium sul fate and 2 . 3  ljha 1 0 - 3 4 -0 . The 
correlation coe f ficient for percent control on a fresh 
we ight bas is and stomatal conductance was -0 . 4 4 .  
This study was s imilar to porometer readi ngs 
recorded from the 4 - l eaf yel l ow foxtail study . I n  both 
studies , stomatal  conductance was s igni ficantly h igher 
for untreated yel low foxta i l  compared to p lants treated 
with herb ic ide . The correlation coe fficient was higher 
between percent control on a fresh weight bas is and 
stomatal conductance for yel low foxta i l  p l ants measured 
at the younger growth stage . The correlat ion 
coe ffic ient was - 0 . 6 9 on 4 - leaf plants and - 0 . 4 4 on 
6 - l eaf  yel l ow foxta i l . 
Porometer readings taken on 6- leaf  velvetl ea f . 
Table 1 7  il lustrates the stomatal conductance 
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TABLE 1 7 : The stomatal conductance response o f  6 -l e a f  
velvetlea f  t o  various herbicide 
app l icat ions . 
Treatment Stomata l  Conductance 
(based on % o f  the 
Qui z a l ofop Bentazon coc untreated check ) 
kg: a iLha kg: a iLha lLha 
0 . 0 0 0 .. 0 0  0 . 0 1 0 0  a 
0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 . 3  1 0 0  a 
0 . 1 4 0 . 0 0 2 . 3  1 0 0  a 
0 . 0 0 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  4 8  b 
0 . 0 3 5  0 . 5 6 2 . 3  4 8  b 
0 . 14 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  3 8  be 
0 . 0 7 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  3 2  bed 
0 . 2 8 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  2 6  cd 
0 . 5 6 0 . 5 6 2 . 3  1 6  d 
Means fol l owed by the same letter are not 
s igni f icantly d i fferent at the 0 . 0 5 level accord ing 
to Fi sher ' s  Least S igni f icant Difference Test . 
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response o f  6- lea f  velvetleaf t o  herb icide 
appl ications . Parameter readings taken on 6 -l ea f  
velvetleaf revea led· s igni f icant d i fferences i n  stomatal 
conductance between the untreated plants and p l ants 
treated with benta zon . Treatments conta ining a tank 
mixture of 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha benta zon and qui z al o fop at 0 . 0 ,  
0 . 0 3 5 , 0 . 14 ,  0 . 0 7 ,  0 . 2 8 ,  or 0 . 5 6 kg aijha decreased 
stomatal conductance when compared to the untreated 
check by 5 2 , 5 2 , 6 2 , 6 8 , 7 4 , and 8 4 % , respect ively . 
Spray solutions contain ing benta zon at 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha and 
qui zalofop at 0 . 0 ,  0 . 0 3 5 , and . 0 . 14 kg a ijha increased 
stomatal conductance 3 2 , 3 2 , and 4 2 % , respect ively , when 
compared to a tank-mix of 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha bentazon with 
0 . 5 6 kg a ijha qui z alofop . The treatments of qui z a l o fop 
at 0 . 1 4 kg a ijha , COC at 2 . 3  ljha , and the untreated 
check were not s igni ficantly dif ferent from one 
another . The correlation coeffic ient for stomatal 
conductance and percent control on a fresh we ight bas i s  
was - 0 . 59 .  The correlation coeffic ient for stomatal 
conductance and he ight was 0 . 6 1 .  
This study showed that treatments includ ing 
benta z on s igni f icantly �educed stomatal conductance when 
compared to the untreated check . Increas ing the rate o f  
qui z a l o fop in the tank-mix also s igni f icantly reduced 
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stomatal  conductance . Tank-mixes including bent a z on at 
0 . 5 6 kg aijha with qui z a lofop at 0 . 2 8 or 0 . 5 6 kg a ijha 
s igni ficantly decreased stomatal conductance 2 2  and 3 2 % , 
respectively , when compared to the tank-mix o f  0 . 5 6 kg 
a ijha benta z on with 0 . 0 3 5  kg a ijha qui z a l o fop . 
Porometer read ings taken on 4 -leaf  velvetlea f . 
Table 1 8  i l lustrates the stomatal conductance 
response of 4 -leaf velvetlea f  to herbic ide 
appl icat ions . Porometer rea�ings taken on 4 -l e a f  
velvetleaf seedl ings revealed signi ficant d i f ferences i n  
stomatal conductance between the untreated check and a l l  
herbicide appl icat ions . The t�nk-mix o f  benta z on at 
0 . 5 6 kg a ijha with 0 . 1 4 kg aijha quizalofop 
s igni ficantly reduced stomatal conductance 5 0 %  when 
compared to the untreated . check . The same tank-mix of 
bentaz on and qu i z a l o fop reveal ed s igni ficantly higher 
stomatal conductance readings when compared to a l l  other 
herbicide app l i cat ions . The treatment conta ining 2 . 5  
kgjha ammon ium sul fate s igni f icantly decreased stomatal 
conductance when compared to al l other treatments . The 
corre l ation coe f f icient for percent control on a fresh 
we ight bas i s  and stomatal conductance was - 0 . 6 9 .  The 
) 
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TABLE 18 : The stomatal conductance response o f  4 -leaf  
velvetleaf to 0 . 14 kg a ijha qui z al o fop , 
0 . 5 6 kg aijha benta zon , and various spray 
additives . 
Treatment 
Untreated Check 
Stomatal Conductance 
( based on % of the 
untreated check ) 
1 0 0  a 
Qui z a l o fop and Bentazon appl ied alone 5 0  b 
Bentaz on and 2 . 3  ljha coc ( no qui zalofop ) 2 9  c 
2 . 3  ljha coc 2 5  cd 
9 . 4  ljha 2 8 % UAN · solution 2 5  cd 
2 . 3  ljha Dash & 2 . 5  kgjha Amm . Sul fate 2 2  cd 
2 . 3  ljha 1 0 - 3 4 - 0 ( ammonium po lyphosphate ) 2 1  cd 
2 . 3  ljha Dash 1 8  de 
2 . 3  1/ha Dash and 9 . 4  ljha 2 8 %  UAN solut ion 1 7  de 
2 . 5  kgjha spray grade ammonium sul fate 9 e 
Means fol l owed by the same l etter are not s igni f icantly 
dif fe rent at the 0 . 0 5 level according to F i sher ' s  Least 
S igni ficant Di fference Test . 
correlat ion coe f ficient for plant height and stomata l  
conductance was 0 . 6 8 .  
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The parameter results po int toward part i cul ar 
trends . In general , plants showing the greatest 
decrease in stomatal conductance , when compared to the 
untreated check , were lower in fresh we ight . Also , a 
higher correlat ion coe ff ic ient between percent control 
on a fresh weight bas is and stomatal conductance was 
found on younger pl ants . The correlation coe f f i cient 
was - 0 . 6 9 on 4 -l ea f  velvetlea f and -0 . 59 on 6 - l ea f  
plants . Thi s  trend toward higher correlation 
coe f f icients at smal ler growth stages was a l so s een in 
the yel low foxtai l  studies . 
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SUMMARY 
In the field , a tank-mix o f  qu i z a l o fop and 
benta zon s igni f icantly af fected one another . Bentaz on 
reduced the activity of qu izalofop on yel low foxt a i l  and 
qu i z a l o fop increased the act ivity of benta z on on 
velvetlea f . 
Qui z alofop act ivity was most a ffected by 
benta zon when qui zalofop was appl ied at l ower rates . 
Increas ing the rate of benta zon in a tank-mix treatment 
with a constant rate of qu izalofop decreased yel low 
foxtai l  control . 
Benta z on act ivity was increased most by 
qui z a l o fop when bentazon was appl ied at a l ower rate . 
Increas ing the rate o f  qui z alofop in a tank-mix 
treatment with a constant rate o f  bentaz on increased 
velvetl ea f  control . 
In the greenhouse ,  sequential ly appl ied 
qui z a l o fop and benta zon virtual ly el iminated the 
reduct ion in yel low foxta il control yielded when the two 
herbicides were app l i ed as a tank-mix treatment . This 
points to the conclus ion of an incompat ib i l ity or 
chemical binding of the two herbicides in the spray 
tank . 
105 
Greenhouse experiments point to the conclus ion 
that appl icat ion variables s igni ficantly a ffect the 
tanK-mix interact ion between qui z alofop and bentaz on . 
Bentaz on inhib ited qui z a lofop act ivity less when the 
tank-mix treatments were appl ied to yel l ow foxtai l  at 
younger growth stages and when total spray s oluti ons 
were del ivered at increased carrier volumes . 
Spray solution additives also produced 
s ign i f icant d i f ferences in yellow foxtai l  and velvetleaf 
control when added to a tank-mix treatment of qui z a l o fop 
and bentazon . Spray grade ammonium sul fate and Dash 
yielded the highest overal l  control of both velvetleaf 
and yel low foxta i l  and in general , was sa fer to soybeans 
than was treatment including Dash and 2 8 % UAN solut i on . 
Stomatal conductance of both velvetl ea f  and 
yel l ow foxtai l  was s igni ficantly reduced by herbic ide 
app l ications when compared to the untreated check . The 
recording of stomatal conductance was carried out in an 
attempt to predict percent weed control be fore visual 
symptoms occur . Percent control on a fresh weight bas i � 
and stomatal conductance correlation coefficients were 
higher when recorded on younger leaf  stage pl ants . Th is 
trend was s imilar for yel l ow foxtai l  and velvet l ea f . 
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